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when treating diseases in which Neuralgia, Pyrexia or Hyperpyrexia, is at-
tended by WEAK HEART ACTION will find that no Analgesic or Antipy-
retic equals

(STRENBTHENS THE HEART'S ACTIONL

An Antipyretic, Analgesîc, Antineuralgie and Antitoxic, which, while pow-
erful ii the relief of pain and reduction of elevated temperature, is perfectly
safe icverv case, a. it streng-thens A heari's aclion. For sale by ail Lead-
ing Wjholesale Druggists. This remtedy is manufactured and owned ex:clu-
s'ivclv by THE IBRISH ANTITOXINE MFG. Co. of London, England. Free
samuples w11 he sent to all doctors and druggist who apply to the importers.
Itmported into Canhada solely by.

Fordispensing only LYMANï KNOX & CO., Montrea.
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FRESH (UNDRIED)

Kola Nu "ts

DIRECT FRom AFRICA.
TOTWITIISTANI)ING the statements of certain competitors that the fresh Kola nuts

cannot be imported from Africa on account of thie length of time it takes to get thren
here, and thie " fever laden districts " througL which they nmust pass, we are still receiving
importations every month, and supplying samples of the fresh nuts to all niembers of the
medical profession who inquire for them. Dutring the excessively cold weather it was not
practical to bring themi in on account of tlhcir liability to becone frost bitten. Our supply,
however, carried us throngh until quite recently, and we are now pleasea to state that we
have just received the first spring shipiîent. It is a very handsome lot indeed, and we shall
be glad to supply our nedical friends vith samples froin sane on request, as well as with full
literature on thie subject, accompanied with a reprint of

"The Use of Kola in the United States Army,"

vhich test was made with fresh African Kola nuts and their preparation, Kolav ii, furnished
by us.

FREDERICK STERNS cQ CO.,
Manufacturing Pharmacists. DETROIT, MICH.

INTEGRITY.
Physicians are called upon almiost daily to test the integrity of medicines.

Their prescriptions call for' combinations that test the intelligence and integrity
of the druggist. New preparations are presented for their judgment, and
there is constant vigilance on the part of the doctor needed to maintain the
high standard of even the remedies they prescribe.

We believe that the integrity of Scott's Eniulsion of Cod-liver Oil and
Hypopliosphites is never doubted. We ourselves know that the high standard
of our preparation is always maintained, and we believe it justifies the con-
fidence of physicians. There is no substitute for Scott's Emulsion in cases
where Cod-liver Oil is indicated.

Physicians in their practice will find Scott's Enulsion always the saine.
It does not separate or becone rancid. The ideal combination of thefinesL
Norway Cod-liver Oil, Hypophosphites and Glycerine is found in no other
renedy, and the way .children take it shows its palatability.

Physicians know better thxan we when Scott's Emulsion is needed. We
nerely claim to, know better than anybody else how to make a perfect me-
chanical emulsion of Cod-liver Oil, and we have the best means fornaking such.

We hope physicians~will' pardon a word of caution iwheu. ?ie call their
ittention. to the grow ing cvil of siubsiitution. If Scott's Enmulsion is prescribed,

Scott's Emulsion, and not an inferior substitute,-should be taken by the patient.

Scott & Bowne, Mf'g Chemists, New York.

Oct., 1895.
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OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUTTNER'S EMULSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

IS UNDO

RICH IN

PALATABLE

UBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over all competitors,
OIL,
partially predigested by pancreatine,

AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARGE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient,
FRESH,
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES

Established

THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

LEITH HOUSE. .

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
SUCcESSoRS 'A. MCLEOD & SONs.>

Uline ad Spitrit metrehants.

IMPORTERS OF Atrs WINE AND $Quon84
Among which is a very superior assortmeut of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Gtinuness's Stout, Brandies,,
Whiskies, Jamaica Ruin, Rolland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also.

Sacramental Vine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druists.

ALWAYS

18i8.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal.
Faculty of Medicine. Sixty-Third Session, 1895-96.
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of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
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Clinical Surgery.
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D. J. rvsAe, M. D,, Demonstrator of Obstetries.
N. D. GUNN, M.D., Demonstrator of Histology.
R. C. KIRKPATRIoK, B. A., M. .D., Demonstrator of

Surgery.
C. F. MARTIN, B. A., M. D., Demonstrator of

Pathology.
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strator of Practical Chemistry.

The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of Medicine of MeGill University, begins in 1895, on Tuesday
September 24th. and will continue nntil the beginning of June, 1396.

The Primary subjects are taught as far as possible practically, by individual instruction in the labora-
tories, and the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of the Hfospitals., Based on the Edinburgh
model, the instruction is chiefly bed-side, and'the student personally investigates and reports the cases
under the supervisi'on f the Professors of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Each Student is required
for hisdegree to h-ave acted as (linical Clerk in the Medical and Surgical Wards for a period of six mnonths
each, and to have presented reports acceptable to the Professors, on at least teun cases in.Medicine and ten
in Surgery.

About $100,000 have been eépended during tie lasttvo' years in .exending the Uniyersity buildings
aud laboratories, and- equipping tie differentýdepartmnents for practical work.

TheáFaculty provides a Reading Roon for Student jih connection with tho Library, which contiixs
ovef 15, 000 volum'es.

MA TRICULA TION.-The entrance c cainination of the, eldicalB3oards of the difierent Provinces in
Canada,1saccepted by the University as equivalent to the 'Matriculation exainátioii; which is held byi
in-tle'mnontbthofJune and September. e

COURSES -The regularcourse foretbe degre& of M. . .. is fôurl sessions of-abut nin'mon&ths
eaclis.Arrängesnéñtsahave been 1adewith tie.Feculty0f Arts ofMcGil\Universitylby wbici iîi possible
forastudent'to proce'edtóthe degree-of B.*AY. aríd uM;'D. C3~~itiixyrérsth]Primarsubjcts
in31Mediciné,9i. e:,Anatô,vy-Plissiólogyand Cli istrynbeim a'ccéjtödVà equivalent fordHoour 2Nâthr'al
'Sci"n'csfoftlióTlirdìnidortl'ÿearsf 'ófth'4Arts~ course.

ADVANCED 'COURSES, -The Laboratories of the University, and the various Clinical and Patho-
logical Laboratories connected with both Blospitals. will afier April 1896, be open for graduates desiring
special. or, research -work 'in connection with 'Pathology, Physiology. Medical Chemistry, etc. A Post-
Graduatecourse for practitioners will be establislhed in the month of April, 1896, and will last for a period
of about six weeks.

HOSPJTAL.S.-The Royal Victoria; tho Montreal Gcneral Hospital and the Montreal; Maternity
Hospital are utilised for purposes of Clinical instruction. Tie phsysicians and surgeon connected with
these are the clinical professors of the University.

These two general hospitals have a capacity of 260 beds each, and upwards of 30,000 patients received
treatment in the outdoor department of the Montreal General Rosnital alone, last year.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to
R F. RUTTAN, B5  . M. D, Regstrar,

MeGill Medical Faculty.
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Eli11xir 'Sumbul

THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upôn
scientific principles. A Stimulative Nerve Tonie. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver. Purifies the Blood.

DOSE.-From hialf to one wine glass full three or four times a day.

For further information apply to

BEDFORD ROW, HALIFAX, N. S.

A NEW BLOOD CORPUSCLE.
WHEN Ilayem annotinced the discovery of a third corpuscle, there was

great enthusiasm arnong ail biologists. When he later announced the rela-
tion of these corpuscles to the coagulation of the blood, the interest was
greatly deepened. But when Laveran published to the world his discovery
of a parasite in the blood of persons suffering from malaria, the very clirax
was reached. It was far greater than the discovery of a new blood corpuscle;
for it told of a parasite which developed and multiplied within the red
corpuscle, causing untold misery and large loss of life. ' We need no longer
say we think a patient has malaria; for it is now possible, thanks to Laveran
and the microscope, to give a positive answer. Now we know why quinine
has such controlling power in this disease; it destroys the parasite and thus
removes the cause. As the heel of man shall crush the serpent's head, so,
definitely and positively does the alkaloid of Peruvian bark crush out the life
of the malarial parasite.. But howv can one describe the aches and pains which
form a part of a malarial attack. Shall we give an opiate aid quiet the pain
at the expense of locking up the secretion of the body ? There appears to be
but one rational method : Give a remedy,if there be one, which:will:quiet the
pain ;without affecting in the slightest degree any of the secretory or excretory
orgaqs. Such a remedy exists in antikamnia. Antikamnia and quinine,
therefore, are the two reniedies which science has selected for the treatment
of malaria and all malarial conditions These are now prepared in the form
of tablets, each containing 2ý grains of Antikamnia and 2j grains of Salph.
Quinine.

Oct., 1895
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Dr, Parker's Rieply to the Address of
the Members of the Medical Pro-

fession of Halifax and Dart-
mouth, on completion of

Fifty years active pro.
fessional work.

Gentlenien:
You have done me the honor to

present me with an address, on the
occasion of the expiration of the 50th
year of my Professional life. I have
listened with interested, attention to
your warn, friendly and courteous
utterances, and have to express my
heartfelt gratitude to you for these
expressions of your feelings, to one,
who lias for a longer or shorter portion,
of this half century, been a co-labourer
with many.of you.

If, during that lengthy period, I
Lave been instrumenta], even to a very
limited exteat, in advancing the
interests of the Medical Profession, or
the community in which I have spent
the greater part of my life, I am
thankful that the opportunities were
given me té co-operate with- you and
others, not of our profession, in striving
to give relief and comfort to those who
required it; and to impart an educa-
tion to those who have unhappilybeeii
deprived of the ordinary means of
receiving instruction.

At the outset you must permit me
to say. and to say emphatically, that
your estimate of my career' and work,
is far in excess of that which I should
be credited with. Kindness.of heart
and personal friendship ha;ve prompted
you to put the case more strongly
than I, (who am not infrequently in
the habit of looking in upon the inner
ian, and surveying my past work) can

subscribe to.
The nature of the occasion 'would

seemi to suggest that I should make
some reference to my earlier professional
life, and the environmuents of the men
who practiced in this city and province
fifty or sixty years ago; and, at the
same time touch briefly on some of the
changes that have occurred in the
profession, and professional work, in
more recent times.

As was the custom, in the -days ot
my boyhood, I was indentured, as a
Student of Medicine, to Dr. William
Bruce Aimon, father of Senator
Almon, than whom, botlî as a physician
and a citizen, no man in the proyirnce
stood hirher. He-vas lealth officerof
the port and in the përforma'nceo hiis
duty, wlien visiting ai enîigrarit shiip,
contracted a malignant form. of fever,
and in 1840 died at the comparatively
early age of 52 years. He fell, as
years after John Slayter fell, on
board the cholera ship England, in the
service of his country.
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Fifty years ago in July, I received
the Diploma of the Royal College of
Surgeons, Edinburgh, and on tie first
day of August, 1845, I graduated as a
Physician at the University of that
city. The effort to obtain the qualii-
cations necessary to commence the
practice'of medicine and surgery being
over-the "capping" cereamony, and
annual address to the graduates-ful
of sound advice, and kind expressions
~-having been brought to a close, i
was cast adrift fron college life, (witli
a large number of young mien from
other lands) and thrown upon mîy own
resources.

I well remember the reaction that
followed the excitemnent of that day';
whu alone in my compartment, I
discussed with myself the outlook for
the future.

I had been drinking at one of the
principal fountains of medical know-
ledge in the mother country, and,
taking kindly to the work, had greatly
enjoyed the opportunities there afford-
ed me. Nothing would have given
me greater pleasure, or done me more
good, than to have continued under
the educational ving of my "ahl a
mater " for a longer period ; and there,
taken advantage of the opportunities
atforded one, of pursuing post graduate
studies ; vith the ulterior object of
possibly making that city my profes-
sional houe.

i was fully impressed with the fact,
that notw'ithstandin g the long coveted
licensing parchments were 'then iii my
possession, l in reality had, afteryears
of hard vork, but an imperfect knoiv-
ledge of several of the branches of the
profession, of m.y choice-and this
prompted an ardent desirc for more.
But !-and ho w often tlis -little word
of three letters crosses. the track oi'
man and his desires-but, "I was not
bora wvith a silver spoon in my uouth"
aud consequently, ere long fou'ii niy-
self ôn the Atlantic; and in accord
vith Horace Greely's oft quoted sug-

gestion, "young ian, go west," I came

west, returned to my own land, and
promptly entered upon the active
duties of my profession in this city-
a general practitioner, as were all my
confreres of that period. The popu-
lation of Halifax, then, was only about
18,000 and of the province 250,000
The only substitute for a hospital, was
the Poors' Asylum, a large brick struc-
ture, standing near the corner of Queen
Street and Spring Garden Road, and
in its immediate neighbourhood, facing
on Queen Street, was the old Bride-
well or House of Correction, the
ancient forerunner of Rockhead.

It was at this Poor House, under
the direction of Dr. Aliion, that I
began "to learn the rud1iment3," drew
first blood and ere long becane the
Phlebotomist of the house. Those
vere the. days vhen the lancet (now

an almost forgotten surgical instru-
ment) was in constant use.

It was several years after this that
" Mount Hope Asylum," for the care
and treatment of the insane in Nova
Scotia was commenced at Dartmouth.
When its southern wing was com-
pleted, a large number of those who
were most likely to be benefited by
treatment, in a modern asyluin, were
removed from the Poor House to
Dartmouth. Prior to this, the bomne
for the poor of Halifax, was the only
place wichin- the province -where the
insane could be cared for and retained ;
and it was a happy day for these. un-
fortunates, when the foundation stone
of this much desired and loniged for
institution was :laid.

In addition to the Poor House, there
stood on Granville Street, inmediately
in the rear of the ground now occupied
by the Bank of Montreal, a very small
institution-known as the tialifax Dis-
pensary. t was in a sniall rooi, in
an old. and diminutive house, and its
work was done on a small scale. Dr.
Gregor was instrumental in establish-
ing it, and for:years was in sole charge.
I %vas associated With himi for a short
time; but in such. quarters, with a

Oct., 1895
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grant of 'only £50 annually for all
purposes, not much work could be a6-
complished, and when it was destroyed
by tire the loss to the commnity was
unimportant.

This was in time succeeded by
another on the 'west side of Argyle
Street near to Duke Street. ,It was
better equipped, on a larger scale and
did more satisfactory work ; but it did
not live long,

In 1845 the Poor House and Dis-
pensary No. 1 were the only inîstitu-
tions connected with. medicine and
surgery in the city or province, and
I need hardly add that the facilities for,
acquiring pathological knowledge, ,or
for growvth in any other department of
our science were extremely neagre.

New standard works were compara-
tively few and medical periodicals were
not then as now, poured down iupon us.
Post mortem examinations were rarely
held because of the alnost universal
hostility of the outside public. The
stethoscope was beginning to be used
and was possessed, for practical pur-
poses, only by the younger men.

The microscope in its relations to
professional research, was not in those
days an instrument in practical use in
Nova Scotia.

The opthalhnoscope and other scopes
for illuimining and bringing into view
some of the dark recesses of the human
organism may have been dreamed of,
but thoy vere not then begotten.

Before my day there had been a
medical society or societies in Halifax,
but incompatability in its professional
material rather than lack of ability,
brought it or them to an untimely end.
I am glad to say that no such .results
have followed the more recent estab-
lishrnent of such organizations in our
city and as far as 1l khoî the work'of
the county societies of our province
has not been thus interrupted. To-
day we have, a "l Halifax branch of the
British Medical . Association." For
many years past an efficient Provincial
Society has existed, but a union of

this with, similar institutions in New
Brunswick and Prince Ed wards Island
bas resulted in the formation of "the
Maritime Medical Association " which
in the two or three years of its exis-
tence has brought to the front severai
men of marked ability who had already
established local reputations, but liere-
after their names and professional
standing, will be recognised over more
extended areas. Many years ago a
futile effort was miade in this city to
establish a medical periodical, but the
field was too sinall and the staying
powers cf the originators insufficient
to keep it afloat. But the MaRTIME
MEDICAL -Nws under the patronage
of the Maritime Medical Association
bas I feel assured l come to stay," and
although in bulk not larger it is really
a very useful and well conducted jour-
nal and one that should be sustained
by its comparatively large constituency
in the tbree provinces.

Things are wonderfully changed
since the " forties " opened upon us,
not only as regards the principles and
practice of inedicine and surgery, but
also, in, the provisions made by the
governient and the public for the
treatment, comfort and welfare of the
sick of our province and city. To-day,
we have one of the best equipped
hospitals in the Dominion, sufliciently
large for present requirements, and
with unoccupied ground surrounding
it, that will admit of almost any
extension. Here, I an free to say,
much advanxced and important work
is being done, by a very proficient and
able professional staff.

In former years much of our sur-
gery-cifficult and con pl icated cases,
especially went to the United States,
in consequenice of the .&ant of such an
institution ; but "this' ain h béén
largely interrupted by the marked suc-
cess which has attended the operative
.treatmexnt, of the gentle mn incharge
of - the surgical side of the iouse.

A few years since, an efficient and
well ,managed institution, known as

Oct., 1895
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the "Halifax Infirmary," was estab-
lished by an organized body of Roman
Catholic ladies-Sisters of Clarity-
in which a large number of medical,
and still greater number of surgical
cases have been treated with very
satisfactory results. In the latter de-
partment, abdominal surgery bas pre-
dominated. This private hospital has
also performed quite an important
part, in staying the United Statesward
current in serious surgical cases;
nany of which, without it, would
have crossed the line, in consequence
of the great objection our people have
to enter a pulblic institution, here at
home.

Again, I am glad to- say that we
have now, a well equipped public Dis-
pensary; where valuable work in the
several departments of iedicine is per-
formed within the institution ; and
also, in connection wvith itat the homes
of the poor and helpless.

I have said that all the medical
nien in Halifax vien I joined them
in 1845, were general practitioners.
Specialties did not exist. Many of
them did their own surgical work, and
in country districts, far removed from
the city, they had occasionally to per-
form important operations alone, un-
aided and under the most unfavourable
circumstances ; as was the case with
Avery on one occasion, on the eastern
shore, iii a hut or very small bouse,
in the miîddle of the night, ,with only
a " tallow dip " or candle to give him
light to operate on a Strangulated Iu-
guinal Hernia. The man's life was
saved by the promptitude and pluck
of the surgeon. Diseases of the eye,
ear and tlroat, in short, all cases pre-
senting themselves were treated by
them.

Operations for cataract fifty or sixty
years ago, when the patient .could
afford it, were generally performed by
Guthrie of London, who is credited
with saying that a nian would destroy
half a bushel of eyes before lie became
an expert and successful operator.

The late Dr. W. B. Webster of
Kentville, was the first surgeon in
Nova Scotia, if I an correctly in-
formed, who successfully operated for
cataract. It was in 1836.

Now, we have several oculists in
the capital, and the operation is of
frequent occurrence.

Operative Surgery may be said to
be almost a specialty here, as the more
important and serious cases are dealt
with by a few men.

But few of the surgeons now living
iii Nova Scotia can have anytliing like
a correct idea of. the difliculties whiclh
had to be contended with in operative
surgery, half a century ago., In pro-
tracted and painful operations the
patient had often to be strapped to, or
held on the table, by continuous mus-
cular effort on the part of assistants.

It was soon after operating on a
distressing caseof this character,(which
operation I was obliged to finish on
the floor, as it was impossible to re-
strain and keep a man of bis strength
quiet on the table, from which he had
tbrown himself), that I became aware
of the fact, of the discovery at Boston,
of sulphurie ether, as an anesthetic.

Lawrence VanBuskirk, a dentist,
practicing in Halifax at the time, as
soon as he learned that ether 'was being
used by inhalation there in practical
dentistry, with commendable enter-
prise, visited Boston, and familiarized
himself with its use. On his return,
having a case that required amputation
of the femur, I went to VanBuskirk's
office, and after discussing the matter
fully, asked him to administer ether
to me, that I night personally have
sone knowledge of its action, he.con-
sented ; and very.shortly the exciting
stage was upon me, and I was floating
through space, suspended or u'pheld
like Mahomed's cofin, between Héaven
and Earth. My actions alarmed him,
as he _was yet but a novice in its ad--
ministration, and he did not carry on
the experiment to its fulli results. The
next day lîe, VanBuskirk, gave my
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patient ether, and in two or three
minutes she was unconscious and in-
sensible to pain. The limb was ampu-
tated, the wound dressed, and the
poor woman taken from the table to
her bed ; and while my professional
friends and I were discussing the
prompt and happy resuits which had
attended the use of the anaistbetic, a
voice came from the bed, "give me a
little more Doctor, a little more, for I
an not yet asleep." I told her the
operation vas over, and the limb re-
moved. For a time, she was incredu-
lous, but when she fully took in the
situation, she was overcome with grati-
tude ; and in a well pronounced Hi-
bernian. dialect, expressed her thanks
to God ; and then to the medical men
who surrounded lier. I too, felt very
gratefu1, when it was thus practically
demonstrated to me that exemption
from suffering could be proinised to
thousands and millions, who in the
future should seek to be relieved by
the surgeon's knife. This, I believe,
was the first case operated on in Nova
Scotia, under an anesthetic.

The senior practitioners in Halifax
in 1845 weres Robert Hume, Mathias
Hoffman (both retired naval surgeons)
James F. Avery, Frederic Morris,
William Gregor, James C. Hume
(son of Robert) and Alexander Sawers.

The juniors were Thomas Sterling,
Rufus Black, Wm. J. Almon, Charles
Cogswell, James R. Dewolfe. Edward
Jennings and James Allan (who grad-
uated with nie at Edinburgh.) The
above with one exception studied in
Great Britain, 13 of them at Ediîi-
burgh, one took a partial course in
Dublin and graduatedsubsequently iii
New York Whien:1.ýastîinmy lot
with the above gentlemen, I was the.
junior in age.and rankb o ail but
Senator Àlimon and"Ù D evolfe,' have
joined the gi-eat majority and we three
only remain to tell the story of medi-
cine in our city half a century- ago.

'I have referred to Great Britain and
especially to Edinburgh, as the educa-

tional source from whence the capital
in olden times was supplied -with medi-
cal men.

The towns and larger villages in the
out districts of the province derived
their supply in the main from the saine
schools. The most of them were mem-
bers or licentiates of the Royal Col-
leges of Surgeons of Edinburgh, Lon-
don and Dublin; and among them a
few came from one, or other of the
public services of the United Kingdom.
Those coming to our new country from
these several sources, were generally
well educated and intelligent men and
often exerted aside from their profes-
sional position and work an elevating
and salutary influence on the communi-
ties where they livec and laboured.
In the early history of imedicine in
Nova Scotia, the "regular practitioner"
had to contend with lEmpiries ,to a
much greater extent than in nore re-
cent times.

These men were generally illiterate,
but shrewd and insinuating and would
sometimes exert io sm all amnountof
influence on the simple minded settlers,
prejudicing seriously the interests of
the qualified men and in many in-
stances largely reducing the already
nieagre incomes of the latter.

In those districts wliere the school
master had not been inuch abroad-
the present public school system did
not then exist-the illiterate people
were often led, almost to believe, that
the educated man was . the quack,
while he had beeni.born a doctor, and
had received his knowledge of the
healing art by intuition.

I could narrate from personal ex-
perience, many incidents-some of
them amusing, and others again quiteý

-the contrary-ia comie'tionwiti these
otside and ou id é risJf he

professior; vho had sought an entrande
to the.fqldý,by irregular and more than
doubtfuVliodes ;:but here, I will only
by thé eay of illustration, call up, and
that üi a few words, a single instance.
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The reference is to one of this class
of illegitimate practitioniers, who had
obtained a diploîa from a western
United States manufactory, whose
portals had never been darkened by
his presence, but on remitting $100.00
or $150.00 with a comîmendatory letter
signed by several of his neighbours,
received fron the authorities of the
so-called niedical school, the document
asked for-a diploma. The applica-
tion, or rather I should say, the ae-
compuuying dollars brouglt the re-
quired parchment, and the man became
thereby D)octor . Tese
facts were given nie by one of the
persons whose signature was attached
to the letter.

Not long after this I vas asked to
see a patient soine seventy miles from
the city, who was said to be seriouslv
il] with pneumonia. On my arrival
there I found the lungs entirely free
from disease. The case -,was one of
" Herpes Zoster," the eruption oc-
cupying an intercostal space or two
over one of the lungs.

I hiad only travelled a few miles on
mîy return journey, whien I was stopped
by an inmate of a farmn house, who
asked me to see a young child suffering
severely fromn a " rupture." I found on
examination a retained testis, covereci
by a truss with a strong steel spring.

The error in diagnosis was explained,
the instrument of torture discarded,
and the mother and child macle happy.

Both these cases were under the
treatment of the man above referred
to. These dupes, as well as very
many others, ere long reached the
conclusion that it w'as cheaper and
better for themi to discard quacks, and
when necessary obtain the services of
regnlarly qualified practitioners.

The Medical Act of 1872, and the
amendments thereof, have been largely
instrumental in decreasing the number
of eipirics. The preliminary ex-
amination and thîe other several parts
of the curriculum deniandecl by this

Act," must be complied with ; and

the result bas been not only to weed
out irregular practitioners, but to give
to the province a better educated, and
hence, a more reliable class of pro-
fessional men.

It bas been so long since I sat as a
minember of the " Medical 3oard," that
I think I may be pernmitted here,
without making myself amenable to
the charge of egotismn, to congratulate
the province and profession, on the
work perforned in recent times by this
"body," in so faithfully and iudicially
carrying out the provisions of the Act,
without fear or favour-always having
uppermost in the minds, the public
interests. I have made the statement
that half a century ago. and more,
Great Britain furnished by far the
larger num iber of the duly qualitied
men in this province.

The statistics relating to this matter
of supply are now imarvelously changed.

The official " Medical Register " for
the present year gives the full number
on the list as 387, of these 29 gradu-
atel in England, Ireland and Scot-
land; 258 in the United States; 100
in the different schools of the Dominion
of Canada. Included in the latter,
are a few names, I think not exceed-
ing half a dozen who were licensed to
practice under special legislative pro-
visions prior and subsequent to the
passage of the act of 1872.

Of the whole number on the "Regis-
ter," viz.: 387, there were practicing at
the date of its issue in Nova Scotia,
335 ; and in other portions of British
America, the United States and else-
where 52. The places of residence of
five being unknown. The question
naturally arises, why this decrease in
the numuber of British and the remark-
able increase of United States gradIu-
atës ? In the consideration of this
subject several niatters are" involved,
some of which I will briefly refer to.

First. Several of the leading schools
in the larger cities of the United
States have in recent years risen to
eminence, and now compare favour-
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LIQ'UID, BREAD.

THERE is perhaps no preparation to which the name 'Liquid

Bread " can be so fitly given as to Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract,
containing as it does the elements which are in the " Staff of

Life," but it is much more than a bread. When bread is taken
into the stomach the starch in it (wheat flour contains about 70
per cent. of starch) must -be changed into sugar before it can be
used up in the body, whereas our Malt Extract, owing to the
process it has gone through, is at once taken up by the system
witliout taxing tb e digestive organsin the least, and the active prin-
ciple in it, which is called by chemists "Diastase" acts at once on
other food, changing it into the form whereby it cau be readily
absorbed, and go -owards enriching the blood and repairing the
waste which is continually going on.

As the Winter Tonic '" par excellence" we do not hesitate to
designate Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract ; it is particularly bene-
ficial in Winter in that it promotes circulation, assists digestion,
and is in itself a grateful food to patients who cau hardly tolerate
other diet, CiEus it increases vitality and aids the formation of fat
to help withstand. the severity of the season.

As a food for consumptives, many physicians find it to be

about the only thing that some idiosyncratic patients can touch
at all.

As to its advantages, during lactation this claim has been so
fully substantiated by thousands of practitioners throughout
America that the article has no w becomûe almost au essential requis-
ite for mothers nursing, becaue of the large percentage of nutriti-
ous matter with the very small percentage of alcohol it contini; iu
the usual dose of a wine-glassful three or four timns daily it
excites a copious flo of millimpoes it-in quality d àpies
streugth to meetithe great straipn'ùpnthe system at that peiid,
nourishing the infant and sustaining the mother at the same time

Yours respectfully,
JOHN WYETH & BRO.,

per DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Gen'l. Agents.
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We have, no hesitation in stating, that as a
Tonic, Stimulant and Roborant, WYETH'S BEEF,
IRON AND WINE has proven more uniformly
boneficial than any combination we have ever
known. It is substantially a universal tonic.

In the majority of cases, along with failure of strength, and indeed
as one cause of that failure, there is an inability to digest nourishinig
food. 'lence it is very desirable to furnish nourishment in a form
acceptable to the stomach, at the same tine to excite this organ to do
its duty. On the other hand, again, wine stimulus, although needed,
is ill borne if given by itself, producing headache, excitement and other
symnptons which may be avoided by the addition of nutritious substance,
such as the Essence of Beer. Iron, also, can be taken in this way by
by the most delicate or sensitive woman or child, to whom it may be
inadmissible as usually given.

Conditions in which Physicians recommend
WYETH'S BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

To give streigtli after illness,-For many cases in which there is
pal'or, weakness, palpitation of the heart, with nuch nervous disturb-
ance, as, for example, where there has been much loss of blood, or
during the recovery from wasting fevers, this article will be found
especially adapted. Its peculiar feature is that it combines Nutriment
with Stiiulus.

To those wlo suffer froi weakness it is a Nutritive Tonie, indicated
in the treatinent of Irmpaired Appetite, Impoverishment of the Blood,
and in all the various forins of General Debility. Prompt results will
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion, arising either froin acute
or chronic diseases.

To Growiîng Chtildren-Especially those who are sickly, get great
benefit from this preparation. It builds up by giving just the nourish-
ment needed, and in a very palatable form.

To people who are getting old, who find their strength is not what it
used to be, they experience a decidedly tonic effect from its use as
casion requires.
To clergymiien, teachers and members of other professions, who suf-

fer fron weakness, WYn'rli's BEEF, RON, AN) WINE is very effectuai in
restoring strength and toue to the system after the exhaustion produced.
by over mental exercise.

For Overwork-Many men and wonen know that the continuous
fatigued feeling they labor under is due to overwor k, still they find it
im'possible just yet to t;Lke complete rest. WYETR'S BEEF, IRON AND
-WINE gives renewed vigor, is stimulating, and at the saine time is par-
ticularly nourishing.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Mlont'l.
Manufactutrînny c/Uhemnists, P¾iladephüc. General Agents foi te Dominion.
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ably with the best institutions of the
kind in Europe. The country (the
United States) both in area and popu-
lation is large.

It has acquired enormous wealth
and both private and public funds are
freely and generously given that the
hospitals may not be surpassed by
those of other lands and that every
appliance may be provided to aid in
restoring the sick to health and in im-
parting the nost advancec practical
and sciéntific instraction to the thous-
ands of young men who flock to these
universities and schools to obtain a
professional education.

Tn the choice of teachers the greatest
care is used to select able and practical
men-working nien with energy and
" push," as our neiglibours express it,
who are progressive and never stand
stili.

Again the curriculum and the time
required to complete it and the general
educational qualifications of those who
are about to commence the study of
niedicine in these large and more im-
portant schools have been advanced,
and it is now a 'sine qua non," that
in these respects the policy of British
schools shall be carried out. The
number of inferior and cheap schools
in the United States is however still
very large and, the competition which
has heretofore existed will continue
and no doubt for a time will reduce
the nuinerical strength of those which
have thus added to their qualifying
power, but in the nature of things,
that which is superior must eventually
increase, while the inferior-unless
their ways are mendecl-will with
equal certainty decreuse.

In considering the subject of our
IMedical 'Register, past and. present,.
the. quiestion of the "Iflags," seldorm
enters our thoughts. In the irs^half
ef théepresent. cenåïr the ntioïal
sentiment of the loyal Province of
Nova Söotia, would bave " turned the
scale" against the United States, if,
al things else had been equal.

It fell to ny lot to be born nearer
1812, and 1776, than nost of the
profession now living within our
provincial limits; and I can call to
mind how strong that sentiment was
sixty years ago. Then the British
schools and the degrees obtained froin
them, ranked high, and were held in
great esteem by our provincial public;
while the standing of the comparative-
ly small nui ber of United States grad-
uates who were then practising here;
was depreciated, doubtless in sone
cases, improperly and unjustly.

Literature and Science however,
have a tendency to break down such
feelings ; and their votaries are
generally the first to keep in abeyance,
or forget those disturbing elements
within us, which, if latitude were
given theni, would continue personal
and national hostilities for generations.
In somle mîeasure then, we may attri-
bute the diminished number cf British
graduates, and. the strikingly large
number of United States diplomas
and degrees recorded on our provin-
cial register, to the more generous
sentiments, caused by the interming-
ling of men interested in literary,
scientific, and professional pursuits.

"A fellow feeling makesone wondrous kind,"
Somectimues !

. Here permit nie to refer to an
instance wvhere the national sentiment
to which I have referred, wvas oflicially
exhibited to a distinguished meniber
of our profession,-long years ago, a
practitioner in Nova Scotia, I refer tô
Dr.. Robert Bayard (father of Dr,
William Bayard of St. John) who died
in New Brunswick in. 1868 in bis 81st
year.

H1e wvas a Lieutenant in a areginent
coirnandeibybis fthr, rtiredr m
the ari studied in Edinbürglî, ith
ryYdld rfiîi di prec sŠr illi 'ä

Bruce Ahuon and graduated there in
1809. BHe was immediately appointed
Professor of Obstetries in the Univer-
sity of New York, where he renained
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until the war of 1812, " When he
received notice to quit," and with
mîilitary promptitude, obeyed the order.
1le crossed from Portland, Maine, to
St. John, New Brunswick in an open
boat, practiced Medicine in Kentville,
N. S. for a few years, and then removed
to St. John, where he. becane the
leader and father of the profession in
that City and Province.

Ie was subsequently offered his old
position in the University of New
York, but declined to accept it. This
case of Dr. Bayard's illustrates, first,
the evil and prejudiced side of nation-
al sentiment, and at a later period its
better and more prejudiced features
which were brought, though late, into
activity, by the opposite, or neutraliz-
ing sentiment, of a scientific, and

professional brotherhood.
I would here say, parenthetically,

that in connection with this change in
the coun tries selected by our Provincial
young men, in which to qualify them-
selves for professional work, we are
not to lose sight of the following con-
sideration : the proxiimity of the two
countries. the ready means of access,
and the financial aspects of the case ;
the last very generally deciding the
question.

I need hardly say that it lias afford-
ed me much gratification-in searching
the records-to notice the large nui-
ber of medical ien, whose naines ap-
pear on the " Register as graduates
of our own Canadian schools, some of
whom, are recognized as among the
ablest and best men in our provincial
profession.

Another natter suggested by ex-
amining the register should not be
permitted to pass without remark.
It is that of the 258 who graduated in
the United States, nine subsequently
obtained diplomas or degrees fron
British schools. : While of the 100
holding Canadiau qualifications, eight
supplernented these in the saie man-
ner. The time, labor and money thus
spent in acquiring these additional.

qualifications, will, I feel assured,
never be regretted ; and the advan-
tage, will not be confined to the prac-
titioners alone, but his patients will
also be partakers of the benefits result-
ing from the increased information
and practical knowledge thus obtained.

There being no necessity on legal
grounds to add to the qualifications
already possessed by the gentlemen
above referred to, similar and almost
as satisfactory results may be obtained
by frequently visiting, (as I am glad
to say mauy of our practitioners are
doing), hospitais connected with the
larger and more important schools in
the United States and without exan-
inations, giving as much time and at-
tention as possible to past graduate
studies. I can speak from experience
on this matter for in the past it has
been my habit to oftén visit these in-
stitutions and 20 years ago I was thus
occupied at school again in Edinburgh
for the greatèr part of 18 months.

In a word remembering the respon-
sibilities connected with professional
life, I may say that as the allied sciei--
ces of medicine and -surgery are, so
rapidly advancing as the years go by
it becomes more than ever before, a
moral obligation devolving on our
menbership to lose no opportunity for
thus adding to our store of practical
knowledge.

MouES OF coNvEYANcE IN FOMER YEARS.

In the earlier years of my practice
my journeys to the outlying sections of
the county were made on horse back
and as soon as it becanie an object to
economise time ny city work -was
largely performed in the saddle.

Avery and Black, perhaps more than
any of my confreres of tliat day adopt-
ed this mode of visiting their patients.
Thére weré but three policemen in the
city at.thattime-none ofthen young
-who could never see so snmall an
object as a doctor's .horse when stand-
ing tethered on the sidewalk. The
Senior Hume a man of more. than six
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feet in height and large in proportion,
even -when quite advanced in life very
reluctantly relinquished the saddle for
a carriage. I do not remember ever
to have seen his large and high horse
when under the saddle increase his
pace beyond a walk, and when he took
to wheels bis " coach vas slow," and
the wheels revolved more slowly still
when the doctor had by bis side his
old shipmate Lord lDundonald who for
the usual terni of years was admiral in
comiland of the fleet on this station,

This prince among British sailors-
bravest of the brave-was eveni a
larger mian than -Hume. Both were
Scotclnien of the oîlen time and
liany's the " crack " these veuci able
nien had "as they drove between Ad-
miralty House and Barrington Street,
(Hume's place of residence). The horse
in the mcan time taking in the situa-
tion , would "gang his gait - while the
two discussed the past, thr -,cenes and
events of their early sea life. Outside
the niain roads leading, to Annapolis,

.Pictou and Amherst-whici were
' froi middliing to fair," journeys
were more comfortably made on horse-
back than in any other way. Along
mail coach routes when distant places
had to be reached and urgency de-
nanded it, I quite frequently travelled
in a light carriage with coach horses
gencrally driving myself.

Greater comfort and economy of
time were thus attained : but sone-
times scrious, and at other times
amusing incidents would occur , to
retard one's progress, iii consequence of
"an evil spirit" taking possession of
the strange animals given ime by the
grooms at the diffcrent stations.
Wlen, as was occasionally my lot for
want of roads, I had to be conveyed
along the shres of the coast in a
whaler propelled by the strong arms,
and willing hearts, of a crew of fisîer-
men, who never lesitated to drop their
work, however urgent-it might be, and
ship their òars in haste, thàt they
might ço»vey relief to a fellow fisher-

mian, or any ieniber of his family,
when sickness and sufferiug rendered
medical assistance necessary, or whien
riding on horseback through bridle
paths in n nfaiiliar country districts,
facing a pelting storm of rain or
snow, the story of the trials of the
of the veterans, who lived and laboured
far froi the capital, during the last of
the lath, and the early years of the
present century-handed down by
tradition-would be recalled, and
although it w too late to sympathise
with them, I would feelingly appreciate
what the-y in their day and generatiotr
had end1ure-d. The hardships fron
exposure vithl me, were only occasional,
but. mîy brethren of, these earlier dates
had to face them " year in and year
ou t." Il aving mny face washed by
saIt water spray, as I sat in the stern
sheets of a boat ; or in a saddle, wet,
and uncoifortahble, hai not the eflect
of making one " feel jolly under the
ircumstanices," but the nmentor within

would suggest the contrast between
?ow and then ; hetween my gencral
environments, and those between my
professional foreru ninters, just referred
to, who often journeyed through
forests, where even bridle paths were
absent, guided by " blazed " trees, and
very frequently in winter long distances
were covereci, their feet not resting in
stirrups, but encased in moccasins of
ioose skin, strapped to the friendly
snow sboe.

With these men, society, and local
educational advantages for their
children, were dreaumcd of, but could
not be realized or enjoyed. Their
conforts were few, and their general
surroundings undesirable.

The contrast just referred to, could
but end in this conclusion; that after
all " the lines had fallei unto me in
pleasant places." The whole country
is now interseected with roads, many
of thei inferior, it is true ; t
carriages can be driven over the niost
of them ; and for a new and small
province, with a population not exceed-
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ing 500,000, the railroad mileage is
large ; there being not less than 842
miles ia operation, exclusive of the
lines employed in carrying coal, only.
Within my recollection, and since I
commenced my professional labours,
very inarked changes have taken place
ini nearly every county of our land,
making the work for medical men
comparatively safe and pleasant ; so
that the 3-35 men spreacd over the
province nay be said to be in the
possession of a "goodly heritage.'

In the early years of my practice,
professional men seldomi rested -frorm
their labors, or left their fields for
changé and recreation ; and I believe
1 was the first " Medicine Man " (as
the Indians were wont to call us) in
this city, vho adopted the plan of
relinquishing work, foi a longer or
shorter periocl, annually. Three times
I crossed the Atlantic, and on one of
those occasions, remained in the mother
country a year and a half, pleasantly
and profitably occupied, as a student,
wi thout the cares and responsibilities
w'hich pertain to men in active practice.
Shorter absences, enabledi me to obtain
much information, of a useful and
practical character, connected with the
Dominion of Canada and niany of the
States of the neighbouring Union,from
the Atlantic to the Paorific.

A want of knowiedge of foreign
languages rendered my visits to Con-
tinental Europe less profitable both
generally and professionally than they
woulc othervise have been. Hocwever
as a consequence of these runs away,
mental and physical rest were obtain-
ed, health was conserved, very pleasant
and lasting friendships were formed;
ail of which will tend to enhance the
enjoyment of declining years, as " by
mv fire side " I shall sit watching and
waiting for the end to cone. I. refer
to this subject because I consicer it of
no stall moment to the hard worked
professional man, whether lie be a doc-
tor, a clergyman, or a lawyer to periodi-
cally leave his work and obtain rest.

The preservation of health and the
prolongation of life are far more im-
portant than that for which very
many men are spending their strength
and shortening their days.

In my experience I have seen many
stron.g and good men fall, as if by their,
own hand into an early grave, from
continuous over vork and mental tax-
ation, when humanly speaking had
they aclopted the course which I found
it intubent on me to follow even be-
fore 1 reached midlife, they night
have lived to the alotted age of man
or even beyond it

The statistics in connection. with the
population of Halifax and this prov-
ince and the percentage of medical
men to that population in the years
1845 and 1895-half a century are
not uninteresting, and I will as briefly
as possible direct your attention to the
matter. The census in the one case
was taken about six years fe/r 1845
(ie in 1851), and in the other, 4 years
be/ore.1895 (ie in 1891), so you will
please bear in mind that my estimate
of the population both at the beginn-
ing an.d end of the ha'f century in
question is approximate and inasmuch
as we have no official data prior to
1872 that I am aware of, to guide us
in relation to the number of physic-
tans or surgeons practicing in the
counties outside the capital, my esti-
mate on this point is also an approxi-
mate one.

In 1845 there were living and work-
ing in Halifax 14 practitioners ex-
clusive of myself.

The population of the city as given
in the census of 1851 was 19,949.
Reinemberin g as I do, how slow the
increase was during the last sixty
years I have placed it in 1845 at 17,
000 which being divided ,by 14, (the
number of medical men) vould give a
per capita constituency of 1,214.

Col. Sellers hinself would hardly be
able to ,say " there .were millions in it"
but while aIll lived and apparently en-
joyed life the lion's share of the prac-
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tice was in the hands of four or tive
men. Ail in those days, both in the
City and country dispensed their own
prescriptions andl thus to a consider-
able extent supplemented their purely
professional inconies. I assume that
the population cf Halifax since the
census of 1891--wlien it amountei to
38,495 niust ere this have reached
41,000. NoN, with a working force of
from»' 50 to 55 niedical men, taking the
first named and smalier number (50)
as the basis of the calculation, there
will be but 820 inhabitants to each
-practitioner.

I have compared notes with Dr.
Dewolfe-my senior by a few- years,
and he bas kindly placed on paper for
my benefit, a list of the names of
medical nien practicing in Nova Scotia
in 1845-to the best of his recollection,
and together, we have reached the
conclusion that there were about 100,
bt not more, occupying the entire
field at that periodi.

The census of 1851 gave to the
Province a population of 276,117.
My starting point is six years in
*advance of that date ; and i have
assuieied that' 250,000 would about
cover the . number for 1845. This
would give to each physician, or sur-
geon a constituency of 2500 indivi-
duals,. if it were possible to make an
equal division in a matter of this
nature, but such a thing is practically
impossible. The few, willic,;and the
many will siniply exist.

For the last twenty years, or iore,
there has been a ,wide spreac tendency
-amon g the young men of North
America, in choosing occupations for
their life's work, to select LaV antd
Medicine, in prefereicee to Agricul-
tural, Mechanical, or other employ-
ments, in which many of their fathers
were engaged, to the prejudice often,
of their own welfare anti the interests
of their country. Two years (go, I
spent several weeks in a village in an

elevated and beautiful part of the state
of iNev Hampshire, where 1 noticed,
that .near'ly ail .the farm work and
manual labor, was being performed
by men advaniced in years. On asking
the question, Where are your young
nn'n ? the reply was, " in thé cities
and towns, behind counters ; or avay
from home seeking to become Lawyers
and Doctors." Wi'thout adequate
mental training or ability, without any
natural liking, or special aptitude for
either of these professions; an increas-
ingly large number of young nien is
being annually added to their list of
membership, until at length the fact
bas been established by statistics, that
the due or proper proportion which
should exist betveen theseprofessions,
and the population, has ceased to exist.

Leaving this subject, in so far as it
relates to Law, to lawyers ; permit me
to say that I do not wish to be mis-
understood on the question of Manu-
facturing Doctors, if I mnay use such
an expression !

My, idea is, that whenever, and
wherever, a young nian of good
cliaracter, of mental ability and indus-
try, has a strong and persistent desire
to enter the Medical Profession, 'his
vishes should not lie thwarted. but

parents and friends' should do all ii
their power to aid him in accoinpl.ish-
ing the object of bis ambitiqn, by
giving him, first of all a liberal ecluca-
tion ; and then plac-ing him in such a

position that lie can acquire as
thorough a - knowledge of medical
science, as can be iipartedl in our own
or other countries.

On the other hand, those wio are
immnediately interestei, would do w'ell
to advise neutral young mn, those
without energy, or "'push," or .the
educational qualification essential to
suceess; who look forward to a life of
comparative ease, comfort and, respect-
ability; and, would enter our pro-
fession to obtain these objects-to
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remain at home, or look elsewhere for
congenial occupation.

To conquer success in the medical
profession a " bed of roses " is not to
be thouglit of. Continuous labor both
mental and physical, is essential. lI
the " Hive," lie canînot remain a

Drome," but mnust be ever a working
Bee.

3earing on this subject I beg leave
to cal1 your attention to a partial syn-
opsis of two lectures. The first de-
livered to the students of Pensylvania
U-niversity in 1877, and the second
before the sane body 16 years, later in
1893, on "Highier Medical Education"
by Dr. Wm. Pepper, Professor of the
practice of inedicine in that Uniiver,
sity.

The statistics and other inatters
deait vith in this article wiil T know
interest you, and I feel assured you
will adminire the decideci and, mnanly
spirit in whicll he deals with the prom-
inent evils and grave errors surround-
ing the important subject of medical
education in the 'United States.

It is well that one of the leading
medical ininds and: most promi ient
umen in that country should have thus
dealt with ithe iiatter. No man out-
side the bounds of the United States
or belonging to aiother nationality,
could have laid bare the deficenicies
and la'ck of sound morality existing
there in connection with this su)ject,
as Pepper luis done, without being
charged vith either national hostil-
ity or professional jealousy. While I
an assured that the prominent evils-
sins of omnission and commission-
mentioned by Pepper, do not exist in
Canadian institutions. The laws on
our Provincial Statute Books making
it imperative that the preliiinary
eclucational standing of the student,
the curriculum, and the time (4 years)
required to corplete tlle course, must
be rigidly adhered to. Still I feel.
thatý this severe, but I believe just
criticismn nay be read elsewhere and

even in our own Dominion without
doing injury.

NE:I or A Hwm iml MEAc l. EmD mION.-

( From, lhSrnße ipblcn
There is iimicih that is instractive in the

two essays " On Hieher Nedical Education,"
by Dr. Willian Pepper, recently publislied
by the J. B. Lipiiucott Company, and they-
foreihly cal] attention to our deplorable lack
of anty high standard in this matter. In
fact, liumiliating as the truth may be, Dr.
Pepper ranks the United States in regard to
tie eduxcation of its physicians, not simply
below the chief countries of the Old World,
but below inany nations which we have been
accustomed to look upon as only half-civilized'.

He lays the blame for tiis shortcominig at the

doors of the mnedical colleges, whicýh have
suffered their greed and their ambition to-
excel in] point of nunbers to lower their
standard so as to permit practically any on-
wlio will pay their tees to obtain a degree.
'This practice is not only dislhonest, but iii-
the long run unwise from a financial point of
view, for in, conscquence of the case witlh
wicà]h anvone who cares to iiay enter upon the-

pracrice of medicine. that piofession lias be-
couie so over-crowded that a large part of
those who undertake to practice it are unable
to inake a livig.

Dr. Pepper estimates fron the existing
statisties, that taking the length and breadth
of a country, urban and rural, one thoroughly
ialifiei mnedical man cau minister ciiieintly

to, and in turt be fairly, supported by a
population of from 1,.500 to -2,500 persons.
The truth of this is showin by the proportion
of physicians to population in the principal
coutntiles of thxe world.. Great Pritain, with.
about 38,000.000 lias 22,000 medical mei,

givinîg one to every 1,707 of the population.
Germiany witli 50,000,000 people, lias 16,270,

practitioners, or one to every 3,038 of the
population.. France with ler 19,000,000,.
lias 16,593 phiysicians, including offil cers of
health, or one. to every 2,766. In Norvay
there are but 502 doctors to two millions of
people,- or one for every 4,000 ;, and for
Russia's 115.000,000 there are 13,443, or one
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for every 3,551 of tie people. The ratio liu
other countries is as follows :--Austria, one
to 3,857 Belgiun, one to 2,341; Italy, one
to :3,534; Netherlanls, one to 2,434 ; Spain,
one to 3,375. The United States, hoîvever.
with lier 62,622,250 of population, boasts of
100,000 physicians, or one for every 62(6 of
the population.

Yet, no one wouild lie eadyv to.infer fron
this that there is twice as much sickness in
the United States as in Great Britain, or foir
times as much in France, or live tiines as
mutîch aý in Cermany, >or six tintes as nuch
as in Norway. lu Ifact, such an imputation
would b indignantly reseniel if it wiere made.
The only conclision, theu, that ean be reah-
ed is that oui country is enîormîgusly over-
stocked with docrors, owing chielly to the
case Vithu Vich diplomiias can be procured.
Therc are, no doubt, tmany bogus diplomnas
stil in circulation, iii spite of the efforts
whticl have been made. to suppress such
dowiiright dishonesty. itut it is hardly ieces-
sary to purchase a spurious article,%vhien the
real tltung can be obtained about as clieaply,
and with tue expenditure of so little timie and
elfort on the part of the dandidate. $

That there has bee not a little in prove-
ment in the quality of the edtcation given iin
the battei schools, is pointed ont in these
lectures, whi have special interest on ae-
counmt of the manner iin vieh they wvere de-
livered. The first vas given biore the medi-
cal sutidants of the University oF Peiisyl-
vanjia,. in 1877, aud the> scond before the
sane body:just sixteen years lattir, in 1893.
lu the first the leCturer devotes lis titne to
sliowing the great decline whieh had come
upon the iieical sehools of the eountry since
181 1, ii t-he standard of adinissini and
graduation. In nîst schools, iu 1877, the
student vas only required to attend tvo
courses of lecturers, each of less than five
mnonths duration,. 115 to 120 'days of actual
teachiig, and even this- tiie was largely
wasted, owiig to-tue lack of ,any.,clagification
of tlie students, so that; advanced pupils and
those fresh from the farni had to listen to the
saine lectures. So easy were the examinations
that the proportiou of the rejected' did not
exceed one in fifty applicants. This was in
the best: medical schools, while tnere were

sprouting all over the couutry cAieap institu-
tions whibh gave diploiuas with the tlimsiest
excnse. for a ri'rose in instruction.

In the address of' 1893, Dr. Felper ýwas
able to point to nany gratifying syiptomus
of impiovement. Out of 143 niedical sehools
in the United States and Cariada, not le.s
than 129 has adopted some standard of

geieral qualifications. On, the other hand,
the næorbid pro-ess of -esrablishing ielicai
schools of ilnferior quality bas gone on Ivith
more rapidity tien befoie, and in the t:welve
years froni 1873 to 1890, inclusive, no fewer
than .168 new schools were charteréd. Ohio,
which is sonewhat celebrated for hie number
of its colleges, is not bebind in this field, and
lias inueteen medical schools for betecen
2,000,000 and 3,000,000 of pop ulatioir. In
somue departments of education the smtall in-
stitution is fully as good as the large univers-
ity, but in miiedicine. technical deveiopieit
has been so rapid of late years, that only the
largest and hest equipped of schools eau
furnish the facilities for studying to the best
advantage.

It is tinie that the Lgfislaturies if the
several States shoul take this matter iii
hand and put a stop to the production of
uneducatedi physicians, while the schools of
medicine owe it ti thenselves as well as to
the public to rai;e the standard of their
elucation to the level required in otlier couin-
tries. To suppose that au adequate prepara-
tion can be obtained in less thian four years
is absurd, and althougli those who graduate
earlier may becoie expert phyicians, it is at
thA expense of those on whom they practice.
Dr. Pepper justly says Ir is a hardship
to studients who have been admitted without
examination, to be dismised after two or
three vears because tieir teachers are not
able to supply the fatal dzfects of 'arly study.
It is a more cruel hardship to h comiiînity
to liave turnled loose ipon themu illtrained
physiéians, litérally wolves ini þeep th-
ing,I who t'y cramnming or coaxing, or the
cupidity of examiners whose fees Will be
affected. by the r2sult of the examination
have acq'uired an unmerited diploma.

"EvEaxo TELEGRAPiH,"

Philadelphia, AJril 1st, 1895.

-MA RITDM iEDICAL'NEWS,.
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This undue numerical growth of the
professional men in the United States,
Canada and elsewhere, must ere long
undergo a change. In our department,
as in the general business of life, the
supply, on well recognized principles,
will, of necessity, be regulated by the
demand ; and, when froi this ov:r-
growth, the struggle for existence be-
cones more acute than at present-
*'the survival of the fittest," will settle
the question, as to who shall rise and
who shall fail. The time is even now,
at hand, when the parties more im-
inediately int erested in this important
matter, should " call a halt." " stop
and thirik," ere they finaIly dcterniine
the question, and select the occupa-
tions of their future life.

And, now gentlemen, f am about to
say farevell to the practical work of
the profession of iy choice, to which
I was *edded 50 long years ago. I am
now in my 74th year, and an quite
frequently admuonished that the step
I an taking is necessar y ; and, -that
the responsibilities and duties which
have fallen to mv lot in the years
past, should be relinquished to younger
men. With the regrets I experience
in thus acting, there is mningled the
emotion of pleasure; because i well
,know that I arn leaving on the field,
men, who are hetter able to fill the
place than I could possibly do, vere T
to continue for a tinie longer, vour
co-labourer.

Very- soon, "the places that now
know me, 'will know me no more,"
and, while, the great truth enbodied
in this quotation is especially applica-
ble to those advanced in life, no class
of men know better than those belong-
ing to our profession, how necessary it
is that even the youngest of us should
keep these words hidden in our hearts,
and ever fresh in our imemories.

If 25 years constitutes what we are
wont to callI "a generation,' I may
fitly.close ny remarks by saying, that
for two generations I ha.;e held amica-

ble and most satisfactory relations
with the members of our profession in
this city and province. And -now,
gentlemen, permit me to mnost sincere-
ly thank you, for all the coartesy and
kindness which I have, received at
your hands since we bec.ime .brethren,
in the great brotherhood of medicine,
and surgery; and, last, but not least,
for the address which you have to-day
done me the honor to present me with.

Mrs. Parker and my family côrdially
thank you for remnembering thein, and
unitedly, we wvould reciprocate the
more than kind utterances contained
in the élosing paragraph of your
address.

NOTES ON A CASE OF SINUS PYAE-
MIA AND JUGULAR THRoMBSI.

M rs. B. age 6-4 years. Phar-yngitis
followed by otitis media first in left ear
then in right one. Condition observed
by me iii first visit, patient anaemic
worn out by pain and loss of sleep,
tenp 102°, pulse 115, fairly good. Pain
radiating over entire right side of
bead, tongue furred. appetite poor,
bowels constipated, external ear and
surrounding parts .normal, no tender-
ness or swelling over mastoid, quite
deaf in right ear. Not having reflected
light did not see drum of ear very dis-
tinctly.

Treatment: The usual treatmnent il
those cases. 2nd Visit. Patient better,
quite a discharge of pus froni ear,
temp. normal, pulse norrjal pain all
but gone. Ordered ear to, be syringei
ont several tinies daily with solution of
hydrogen peroxide and antiseptie car-
bolic solution alternately.

3rd Visit. Pain returned, deep-scated
and very severe, temp. 103', pulse 120
but fairly strong, deafness returned
ordered the antiseptic syringing ,to be
continued, hot applications to be ap-
plied, gave morphia to control pain.
There was no swelling or tenderness
over mastoid.
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FELLOWS HYPOP OSHP TWS
Specific Effects and Instructions for Use.

To S UL.ATE THE APPEaTITE.-Take half the Toic Dose, as directed, in very coki (iot
iced) water, fifteen minutes before eating

To STIMIULATE DIGESTION AND AsIMiLATIoN.-Tahe the renaiuiig half of the Tonic
Dose, during meal-time, in water.

To INCEisE RAIunw iN WEMHIT.-Take the Tonie Dose, as directed, and adopt the
free use of new milk in addition to the regular food.

To SUSTAIN ME:xrAL ENErON.-Mix two teaspoonfuls in a tumblerful of cold water,
and diink sn all quanutities occasionally during the hours of intellectual work.

To GIVE PowEU TO TH1E VOCAL CIoRiî,s.-Take the Tonie Dose fifteen minutes before
Sininrfl)g or lecturinc.

W 1here mucons cepedtoraiîon, is dillicult, the Tonic Dose repeated every two hours wilI
etect its removal with very little effort.

To PRuxEviNTr REoU-IZENCE OF Nurr SWEAT.-Take the Tonie Dose at each mcal . andi
at bed-time. The eontractile power is imparted to the nerves, wh:ich are connected with the
sweat-glands.

To P EVENT SwEAriao HANI)S AND, FEET.'-Take the Tonic Dose as directed, avoid
undue excitenient, and occupy the mind with pleasant unwearying pursuits.

Foi CoNVALESC.ENCE rom Typhoid and other low Fevers, and Debility from residence in
hot or malarial localities, employ the Tonie Dose.

To STR{ENGTHEN AnD EViEL.oP NunsN INFAsTS.-Let the mother take, the Tonie
Dose as directed with the food.

To PIomOTE SLiE'.-Take the Tonic Dose before eating. This applies particularly to
suiferers fron shortness of breath.

DOSES.
ToNic.-One teaspoonfiul at each meal in a wineglassful of water (cold). For CiHi ARItEN,

the dose should be regulated according to age, viz.: from 9 to 12, one-half. Fron 5 to 9,
one-third. From 1 to 5, one-quarter.

To secure the full remedial effect, ALWAYS dilute largely with cold water.
Eiploy the ToNçr DosE for sleeplessnîess, loss of nemory, loss of voice, lack of energy,

timidity, despondeney, night sweats, dyspepsia, hysteria, hypochondria, palpitation, and
interruptel action of the, heart, iveak respiraiion, and congenital üncapacity.

N OICE-CAUT O
The success of Fellows' Svrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain personîs to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows. who bas exarmined samples of several o rhese, FiNDs
TIAT NO TWO OF TiH EM1 AREi IDENTlAL, and that all of them differ fron il original in
composition, in freedom from acid reaction, ,in susceptibility to the effects4 or oxygen, when
exposed] to liglit or heat, IN THE PnoPERTY 0F RETAiNING THE STRYCHNINE IN SOLUTION, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inemeient sulstitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the geiuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write ' Syr. Hypophîos.
FELLOWS."

A3 a further precaiution, it is advisable that thec Syrup should be ordered -in the origiial
bottes : the distinguishing narks wlich the bottles (and the wrappers surrouînding thei,
bear ean then he examiinued, and the geuîineuess-or otherwise-of the contenuts theréby.
proved

For Sale by all Druggists.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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Wyetha's Saw Pa ett
(SABAL SERRULATUM.)

Preparations.

Current literature during the past year or two has furnisbed a
number of communications relating to the therapeutic properties of Saw
Palmetto, and we desire to cal] the attention of the profession to the
fact thac we are prepared to supply the remedy in the form of

FLUID EXTRACT.
Dose.-One half to two lid dracunhs.

COI1PRESSED TABLET TRITURATES,
REPRESENTIG ONE-tIALF AND ONE MINIM RESPECTIVELY.

Dose.-One tablet every IWo or tlree ihours.

IEDCINA L PROPERTIES.-Saw Palinetto was originally enmployed for

the relief of Prostatic Enlarg.ement. as it occurs elderly persons, but
more recentlv it has been found to possess marked aphrodisiac proper-
ties when administered in sinall doses at short intervals. Not infre-
quently it will be found to produce nost salutary effects wben enlarge-
ment of the prostrate is associated with sexual incapacity, the exhibition
of the reiedy being followed, it.is said, by renewed vigor of the repro-
dlctive organs. In this class of cases, however, it is needleýss to add,
that caution should be exercised, to avoid the depression which is
certain to follow over-stimiulation.

Samples of these triturates will be furnislied to physicians on
request, vith a view to obtain further reports calculated to deterinine
more definitely the position it is ent-itled to occupy in tberapeutic.

JOHN WYETI{ & BRO., DAyIS & LAWRENCE C0., LTD.,
Manufacturing Chemists, General Agents for the Dominion.

Philadelphia. Montreal.
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4th Visi. No improvement, coin-
plained of pain in side- of neck. On
,examination found a red Une extend-
ing from mastoid over jugulai' vein
.ainost, to elavicle. . The slightest
touch over this line elicited-marked
pain. Had had a ma.rked but not
severe rigor.

51h Vsil. Patientcomatosebad been
so for ftwelve hours. land but one
rigor. Death ensued, the patient
having been comatose for nearly twen-
ty-four hours.

Renarks Ballance's oper ation wouid
have given her a chance of recovéryV

A. Ross, M D.
Vernon River Bridge, P. E. .

Sept. 12th 1895.

-SULPHHDE o0A CI3UM AS A PRO-
PHYLACTIU OF INFLUENZA.

Dr. J. Sinclair Coghill has contribut-
ed a valuable paper on the prophlaxis
of influenza, by means of a large daily
dose of quinine, which is undoubtedly
one of the most valuable m.ithods. of
treatient:'but kiowing that it is not
ever'y one who can take quinine, the
author resolved, when the lirst epide-
mic visited England, ,to try a daily
dose of I grain of sulphide of calcium.
All his household took i't, with the
exception of two servants, who, for
sone reason or other, did not, the
result being that all escaped with those
two exceptions.

The next year, when the epidenic
again broke ont, the writer asked, the
authorities of the Isle of Wight Rail-
way to supply ali their enployes with
the pills, and all who took them regn-
Larly escaped. The manager of the
-Central Railway also asked me to sup-
ply his men with them; and he after-
wards inforrned me that,, so far as he
could ascertain, none of the men vho
had taken the pills regularly had had
,influenza.

Diring- the next outbreak the pills
svere again given, with like results;

but on the Isle of Wight Railway they
were not given out to each vorkman
as fornerly, consequently but few took
thein, and the result vas that a large
nurmber of influenza- cases occu:'red
among those who had not used the
r-e medy.

During this epidemie the writer also
had an attack, fron having neglected
to take the medicine nntil a day or two
after the symptomis appeared.

He can certainly speak fr-om munch
experience of the efficacy of this rene-
dv, having ordered it fto uumerous
patients w'ith the most satisfactory
results.

It takes about three days before the
system becomes stliciently satorated
with the drug to prevent infection ;
therefore it is rarely of use to those
who haive already been exposed to it,
tlho" -'! even then it appears t0 modify
the attack. When a case appears he
believes the 5 grain dose of quinine to
be more rapid in its action than the
sulphide of calcium, and therefore
safer to give, but should afterwards
carry on the effect with the suilphide
of calcium, wbich is eqiually efficacious
and mach easier for many to take, as
it never appears to disagree in any
way, although contin ued regularly for
many weeks.

He had a case of influenza a few days
ago in a patient who had been taking
12 grains of quinine regularly every
day for soine weeks, and he bas also
seen it occur in others who have been
taking daily doses of sinple sulphur,
with the idea of preventing influenza.
Its modus opemnd-i is probably that it
renders the blood unfit to receive and
support the infliuenza bacillus.
MeIcdiccl .Jowenal. May 4; 1S95.-Thocr.
Gazelle..

A 1)EAL Ov TRtUibî- A physicianr
should give as mauch study to diet and
cooking as to physic. It does a prac-
titioner no harm to bear the reputation
ofa gourmand."-NEMEYER.

MXRITIE iàEDLCA-L'NEWVS.-out., 1895.
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received-t froin our-f-indui vUcheretcIu2-.

Macnscip for- pb«iiertliontulil l>rf/iOly
:rititn n inki,îil on one ýiül< oidy of while
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AUl nutnuscipt, and l mit »d huies
rTepond<:netIo /> midressed to

DR. G. M. CAMPELfL,
9 Prince Stee Ralifa:.

LåIDUTORkÊ5A L.

THE11 meeting of the Canadian
Med ical Association, held this year
at Kingston, was a ver-y successfl
onle though the attenda nce was not
as large as woull be expected, still
Ontairio, Quebec anid the Maritime
Provinces sent enough to make a
good meeting. Among the distin-
gui shed ilmeibers and visitors were
'ir W . Hingston, Dr. Osler, Sir
Jas. C rant,\with Dr. Lewis A. Sayre,
DI)rs. B k le anidRoinson of New
York.

rhe venerable but active Presi-
dent, Dr. Bayard, read an excellent
whlress whichi was received with
imuch enthusiasm. We had much
pleasure in giving Dr. Beayard's ad-
dress to our readers in our last issue.

The scientific business wvhich iii-
cluded papers, clinical demi onstri-
tion and discussions, was éarried

JI)apitin>e' 3l)edieal I)es,

Oct., 1895.

on with much vigor and all the
Speakers had au attentive and ap-
preciative audience. There is one
error in the management of large
I\t e(lical Societies that was particu-
larly nîoticeable at this nieeting.
We refer to the inordinate length
of imiost of the papers read. When
a Meical Society with so large a,
constituency as the Dominion
Mledical Associatio>n has, mecets oniy
Once a year and endeavours to
crowd al] the generîal and scientific
business into three days. with timie
to be reserved iln that period for
social events it is an absolute
necessity that the papers should be
short-twenty minutes shouild be
the most time allowed for any
paper, with fifteen to twentv min-
ites for its discussion. We hope

the oflicers of the Association will
make somó definite regulation on
this subject.

Canadian miiiedical men are noted
for their hospitality, and ice should
regret very mucl that that quali-
cation 'should ever grow less or
tliat we should lose our reputation
in this respect. We should al-
ways have a warm welcome for
our fellow wo-kers in science frori
any part of the wo-ld at our meet-
ings, but the management of the
meeting should be such that our
owvn working members should bave
the fullest opportunity of utilizing
the advantages of the Association.

We shall probably refer at length
at a future time to the important
subject of Reciprocal Registration,
which was carefully considered by
an excellent committee.

The chief social ovent of the
meeting was an excursion armong
the Thousand Islandis on the St.
Lawrence River. The visitors were
bountifully entertained by the pro-
fession of Kingston.
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IROSPITAL REPORTS.

1v N. E. McRKA, M. T., Surgeon to
V. G. Ho10pital.

L. Carcimoma ofRcu:-cŠ\n
Recovery.-D. F., male, age 53, was
admitted to the V. G. Hospital under
mv care 18th July, 1893, cpmplaining
of pain and bearing downo. feeling in
the region of rectun and hmorrhage
fromn bowels when at stool. , The
following history was obtained :-HIad
fistula in ano twenty years ago, other-
Wise he always enjoyed good health.
For the last two years he noticed lewces
stained with mucus ani blood, then
pain, bearing down feeling and bleed-
ing had been much worse lately. One
maternal aunt died of carcinoina.

Exam ination revealed a large iudura-
ted, ulcerated mass in the posterior
wall of rectum involving half irs cir-
cumference. Its lower edge was about
,' of an inch from anal iargin and its
upper border was easily reached xith
the tip of the finger. The ulcer ,îbled
on the slightest touch, and the pnass
was mloved easily from above i çwn-
wards and from side t> side shôying
that no appreciable infiltration had
taken place. The glands were a'ppar-
ently free froi infection. 'Patient's
general condition 'fairly goodi.

Opera ted on thne 27th .Tu!'1803. The
technique of àperation-was as follows
An incision-;yas uade from anus to
coccyx and thh'grrowth was remnoved
by an elliptical transerse incision and
the cut edges of thilcous membrane
were brought together by cat gut
sutures. The anterior wall of rectun
was left untouched. The wounld was
treated for the first 0 or 10 days by
continuons irrigation ; after this was
packed with iodoform gauze which
was changed as often as the circam-
stances of the case indicated. Patient
suffereci very little pain, after the
operation, he was dischar'ged well on
the 24tb. of August. He had good
control over his bowels when he left

the Hospital. No inîcroscopical ex-
amination wis mnade of-the tumor.

Dr. Stewart saw the patient early
thbis summner ('9 >ir. examined hlim
andi he teils mne there is not the sligbt-
est evidepée of 'a "ecurrence of the

disease, and thlat the patient has

excellent control of lus bowels. The

operation was performed two years

ago Iast Jn ly.
[1. Cacer of Rectum ; Ope'ratio?:

Recovery.-G. W., iale, age 52, wnas

admitted to V. (. Hospital 3rd Oct.
1891, complaining of constipation and

Mleeding from rectum and slight pain.

He gave the following history :--For

the last 3 nonths lie had been passing

blood niixed with slimy mucus when

at stool. No history of cancer in

fanily. Had always becn well until

present attack began. General health

good.
Examination disclosed a hard nodo

lar ulcer in rectum, posterior wall,

involving -, its circumference. lts

upper border was reached with diffï

culty with the finger, and its low'er

edge came to within i an inch. of anal

margin. The growth was fully move-

able and the lyiphatic glands weie

not apparently involved. The pain

whicb was laneinating in character

was not very severe. The mass was

nauch larger than in Case No 1. The

ulcer bled on the slight est irritation.

Operat ed, Oct. 5tli, 104. The tecini-
que of operation was the saine as in

the preceding case and in consequence

of the larger size of the growth the

c utting was nuch more extensive and

the bemorrhage quite profuse. The

bleeding was checkec with ditliculty.

After thorough irriga tion of pai.ts with

bichloride solution, 1 in 3000, the

wound was packed fron the bottomn

witli iclofori gauze, a drainage tube

being first inserted in back part of the-

wound. For the first7 or 8 days pati-

ent sutfered a good deal of pain in

lrambar regions., Wonnd had to be

irrigated and dressed, sqme days as-

Oct., 189-5. '2 ,T
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often as 3 or A tines in 24 hours.
Temiperature did not rise above 9W.
Patient made a good recovery and wa's
discharged well on tie 20ith of Noveni-
ber, 189). -e liad good control of his
bowels.

On the 1l0t June,'95, le consulted mle
at mv office. On examination I found
two or three smîall indurated nodules
on anterior uspect of rectum at end of
incision on either side. They were
freely moveable and did not seei to
be adherent to siiroinding structures
to any appreciable extent. Was re-
admitted into the Hospital on the 17th
and the nodules were removed saine
day. He did well and suffered very
little pain after this operation and was
discharged well on the 27th, tlie OLh
day after operation. 1-le had good
control of his towels wlienl he was dis-
chairged, but since tien 1 have learned
that lie has been greatly troubled w'ithi
constipation a.nd more or less pain.

H L Carcinouti of R/eeum : Oper-
e/ion : Reco<ver/.-S. M., fenale, age
4i0, was adiîtted in the surgical wards
of the V. G. H. -n Aug. (th, 1803,
suffering fronm carcinomoa of reetumni.
The following history wras elicited
Family hisi ory good ;had al ways oeen
well until present illness. For the past,
year patient lias had at times bleediiig
fromi rectum and intense itching about
the anus. flas had little or no pain.
Examination revealed an indurattaô
mass on auterior rectal wall, immUedi-
ately inside thie margin of the anus.
The growth extendel upvarls about
1 inchies and its size transversely was
about I inches. It bled freely on the
slightest touch, and. it. was firnly
attached to the rectal wall and the
internal sphincter. Saw the case for
the first time in consultation with Dr.
Cowie about a week before she was
adimitted.

Operated on the 2fth of August in
the following ianner :-Made an ellip-
tical incision frou fiont to back of,
-anus, along the ischio-rectal fossae and

carefully dissected the rectum from the
structures in contact with it for about
2- inclies-(wvell up above the growth),
and renoved about 2k inches of the
rectum. The bleeding, whiclh was not
very f ree, was checked at every step of
the operation. The wound was now
thoroughly irrigated and cleansed vith
bichloride solution, 1 in 3000 and
dusted with iodoforn and the bowel
brought down and stitched to the
integumnent. A simiall drainage tube
was inserted in back of vound,

Foi ,he first 9 or 10 days parts were
kept clean by continuous irrigation.
After this, the parts were dressed with
iodoformn gauze and washed witl hich-
loride solution 1 in -1000. The dressing
was changed as often as the circuin-
stances of the case iidicated. She
suffered very little pain and the ten-
perature did not rise above 9W. She
made a good recovery and was dis-
charged well on 20th Sept. She has
had good contIroI of ber bowels ever
since the opera tion. 1Sh is noiw (10th
Sept. '95) in the Ai n's -ouse and there
is ne appearance of i recurrence of the

grot b.

To (le Editor of tlie 31aritime 1Med. News :

I t was mîy privilege to have attended
the last Annual Meeting of the British
Medical Association• held in London,
and I have jotted d'wn a fewv items
which Imlay not be uninteresting to
your nany readers.

This gathering was the largest in the
history of the Association, and • the
inanner in which every detail was
carried ont, reflected great credit on
the different (nomnmittees and the in-
defatigable Secretaries. I noticed in
the prospectus that the Halifax Branch
was representcd by three inembers
though only one put in an appearance.
I was informed by Surg.-Col. :Ai-cher,

Oet., 1895
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that Drs. Wickwire and Barefoot were
unavoidably prevented from at tending.

The addresses in Exeter Hall, de-
livered by Sir Wm. Broadbent inl Medi-
cine, Jonathan Hutchinson in Surgery
antd E. A Schaefer in Physiology were
ail able discourses. >rofessor Schaefer's
was given in a clear argumentative
style, and one point very pleasing to
the audience seatec in that large Hall,
was-every word could be heard dis-
tinctly without the slightest effort.

One of the nost interesting discus-
sions took place in the Section of Medi-
cine, on "Diphtheria and its Treat-
ment by Antitoxin." Most of the
'evidence was strongly in favor of its
use. The oulv one who did not thiik
its results were munrch above old lnes
of treatment was Lennox Browne,
though ho l usted his own conclusions
wotild be ultinately shown to . he
errn)eous. So ,far, it appears that
more success is obtained from the use
of Antitoxin on the Continent than in
Great Britain itself. The probable
cause of this was given by )r..Lewis
W7 oodhead, who stated that up to the
present the renedy had iot been used
in England in sutlicient!y large doses.
Dr. Hernan Biggs of the Board of
Healt,. New York, told in a plain,
forcible manner the results he had ob-
tained-the moi tality l five hundred
cases being only about 110 per cent.

H-e also dealt with the importance of
Antitoxiii in rendering people exposed
to diphtherià ia niune, which immun-
isinig power lie considered would pro-
tect the person subject to the injection,
about a mônth. le had statistics at
his finger points, not having even a
note to refer to. After the conclusion
of bis valuable remarks, he met with
very hearty applause. Itis but fair to
state that. fter listening to. such a
convincing address froin one of so
large an experience as Dr. Biggs, that
the weight of evidence in favor of
Antitoxin could hardly be refuted.

The Denionstration in the Sect ion of
Surgery given by Dr. 3Murphy of
Chicago. illustrating the method of
his-celebratedl button, attracted the
attention of a good number.

He mrged strongly the necessity of
using an over-stitch at ithe mesenteric
edge of the bowel to prevent its being
left bare of peritouein. and to pre-
serve the artery which runs parallel
to the edge of the gut--a vessel very
important for its nutrition. This
Demonstration being carefully carried
out on the cadaver by Dr. Murphy
and his assistant, surgeons who bad
made inistakes in this operation, could
now plainly understand in what point
or points they had erred. A good
deal of discussion ensued, and it.is
needless to state that opinions were
extremely diversified.

Several cases of einerectomy w'ere
related where after the use of the
button. the patients had died One
citedi by [arrison Critps in whieh a
few days after the operation, patient
suddenly collapsed and (eath ensued.
On post-morttemi, it was found the
button after separation hiad becone
caught, in a pouch of the bowel soie
inches lower down. causing perfora-
tion and subsequent death. Mr. Victor
Horsley's paper on " Laminectony of
the Cervical Spine for Caries and
lnjurv," attracted a good deal of inter-
est, especially as threce of the patients
were present and walking about. Each
case before treatment bad been para-
lyzed in ail four limlbs. T had the op-

portunity of having seen Mr. Horsley
operate on two in the University
College Hospital.

Fromt the large and valuable work
iMr. Jloi sley bas accomplished both iri
Pathology and Surgery of the Brain
and Spinal Cord, one would expect to
view a ian well past middle life, but
this is far from correct. I was struck
when first I saw him at his youthful-
ness ; in'truth lie looks but thirty-
seven or eight.

Oct., 1895. 9-2
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The social part of the programme
was not at all neglected; the inany
excursions, garden parties, dinners and
other formis of entertainment being by
far too nuierous to think of attend-
ing but a smnall proportion. One of
the most enjoyable was an Evening
Concert in the Botanical Gardens,
where three of Loton's best bands
vere in attendance and discoursed

sweet muusic. Two-the Grenadiers
and Life Guards-played ouitsid e, while
the Ladies Poipadour Band in all
their spiendour and powdered hair,
produced sweet strains in the Con-
servatory. The Duke and Duchess of
Teck honored the gathering with their
company for a short tine.

Anong the noted men visiting the
mnetropolis, I ivill nane but a few
whomu I was pleased to see and hear;
naiely : McEwan, McCall Anderson,
A.lan Jarmieson and Sir Wm. Stokes :
also from the United States, Lusk,
Keen, Murphy and Biggs.. I must not
forget Dr. lingston ou whom Hier
Graciois Majesty lately conferred
knighthood. i was pleased to hear
him in tAie discussion on the "Diagnosis
and Treatment. of Fractures of the
Upper Tlhird of the Femounr." One could
nlot lelp but regard him with esteei,
standing so tall and stately, and yet
he must have passed the alloted span
of life. I called to mind when somre
few years ago in Montreal, [ had ad-
mired him) riding past on liorseback,
bis bearin.g erect, and in mav4 i cn
trast to the figure of the mn a
bicyciist. Dr. Jas. Stewart of McGill,
was also present, looking as young as
when i last samw himn, and I was pleased
to ieceive a, warîn grasp of the hand
from my forner teacher in Clinical
Medicine, a man vhoni to know is to
esteem. Di. Armstrong of Montreal,
was another of the few Canadians I
met. Professor McEwan of Glasgow,
is rather tall and reminds mie con-
siderably - both in appearance and

voice-of Rev. P. M. Morrison of
Dartmouth.

There were other interesting discus-
sions which I have not mentioned;
but which, no doubt, from so mnany
sources of information, , your many
readers bave ere this perusei.

JAMS Ross.
Sept. 16, '95.

" RERARKAIBLE SURGItCAh OPE RA-
TION."

MR ErDTon:
An article under the ahove caption

appeared in the Nor-t! Sydney Heriad
some time ago. The writer, whbo at
least nust have written under the in-
spiration of a imedical min undertakes
to puff Drs. McPherson, MacLean and
Johnson of Nor-th Sydney. at the ex-
pense of the medical staff of V. G.
Hospital. The case was a. sarcoma of
the shoulder and on consultation of
the staff it was decided that in oi-di to
prevent a recurrence of the disease and
thus save the patient's life an amputa-
tion of the shoulder would in all proh-
ability be required. The patient de-
murred and wished to go home to see
his friends first, while therc the tumor
was ostensibly renoved by the doctors
above inentioned. This feat formoed
the subject of an attack in the N. S.
Herald on the staff of the Hospital.
The following is the attack :

"R nCaBLiuS UICA OmElr

A remarkable surgical operation was
performecld in North Sydney, on Friday
last by Doctors McPherson, MIcLan
and Johnstone. The person on vhoma
the operation was performed is a Mr.
Alexander iM[cNeil, of Shlibeunacadie.
An enormious tomnor grew on Mr. Mc-
Neil's left shoulder fromi the pit (if the
ari aound on the inside to the top of
the shoulder Mu. McNeil somne time
ago went to a Ilalifax hospital to bave
the operation performed, but was told
bv imedical ien connected with the
Halifax institution that the operation
could only be performed hy tirst ampu-
tating the arm at the shoulder and
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'removing the shoulder blade and collar
bone. Mr. McNeil became alaimiied at
the seriousnes.s of his case and left for
home. Last week he visited North
Svdney and consulted Dr. MePherson,
wvho informed hii that lie would un-
dertake the operation without remov-
ing either the aîrm, shoulder biade or
collar boue. The result is the opera-
tion was performed on Friday and the
man is to.day able to get Up and walk
about a room. The tunor renoved
was a large one, and to get at it the
.doctors were obliged to cnt into. the
flesh."

This case is on a par with that of
Mr. Livingstone's. This man was sent
to the V. G. Hospital from Boulardaric
vith a. carcinomatous tuor in the
groin. Operation was proposed by the
miiedical staff. This was refused and
the patient on going home was oper-
ated on and the tumor ostensiblv re-
noved by at least two of the. sane
ambitions gentlemen, but as every
school-boy in surgery ought to know
that 'carcinom atous and sarcônatous
growths will recur unless'completely
renioved, and in a few months the
patient paid the price of the half
measures trumped up iii the N. S.
fieraid. It will be remembered that
the Hernld made this case too'the sub-
ject; of an uinvidious attack upon the
professional skill of the Hospital staff.
The staff of the Hospital is by no nea.ns
infallible, but in the McNeil case as in
the Livingstone, it can afford to wait
the verdict of time. The iteni vill not
deceive any gentleman in the profes-
51lOH.

Yours truly,
N. E. Maz-cKay.

Ha lifax, August 3Oth 1895.

INFLUENCE OF LAPAROTOMY ON TuB-
ERCULOUS PERITONITIS. -Surgical in-
tervention has profoundly modified
the prognosis of tuberculous peritonitis
within a comparatively shoit time.

Fron recent statistics of Roerset it
seems that of ibreet hundred and eight
patients operated on, 22.5 per cent.
examined one year, after the operation
were perfectly cured. " We have cases
cured for tweu v-five vears " (Spencer
Wells) - The cases were genuine tuber-
culosis in those of Buzy, Conitzer, et ail.
The h.aciflary researches and inocula-
tions were positive. What is the pro-
cess of cnre? Stchegoleif, operating
on dogs in Strauss's laboratory, con-
Cludes-

1. Tuberculous peritonitis of dogs
nay be cured by laparotony alone,

and at the beginning of the process,
'twel ve to fiftee (lays a fter inoculation.

2. Recovery- is due to an inflammia-
tory reaction (ha! acterized by infiltra-
tion of embryonal cells; the phagocy-
tosis is the active development of
connective tissue.

3. .Curative act ion seems due to a
variety of physical agents,-tra uima-
tisn of he per itoneum, thermic influ-
ences, penetrat ion of light and air into
the peritoneal ravity.

4. The complete evacuation of the
aldoini Ual exuidate is iot the sole
cause of recovery.

5. The dog is an animal somewhat
feeble and very susceptible to tuber-
culosis if we use cultures of human
tube:culosis.-Jourînal of hie Aimcri-
can lledicinal A ssociationt, May 25,
1895.

MASSACE IN SPRAiN, BRuIsEs, AND
DIsLoCA'roNs.-Douglas Graliam, of
Boston, reiterates his belief in the
efficacy of massage ii these cases
(Edinburgh Medical Jourwd, August,
i895). In beginning the rUbbing, in a
recent case, the injured parts should be
approached gradually, after first rub-.
bing at some distance on the healthy
tissues. The first step> consisti of
gentle strking or effleurage. Thè
second step consists in knéading the
part. At the end of fliteen or twenty
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minutes' rubbing, gentie, firm pressure
can be made over the swollen and
recently tender parts, when the rub-
bing may be given a circular motion.
with the greatest push upward. If
this is done vith sufficient tact, it will
probably be agreeable to the patient
rather than painful. At the conclusion
of the rubbimt a well-fiting bandage
is applied. This shouid. be repeated
twice daily. TI is claimed that such
injuries treaied in this way get well in
one-third of the time that sinilar cases
do under the nsual method of rest and
fixation, and with less tendencv to
subsequent weakness, pain, and stiff-
ness. The author says, "Experience
teaches that the sooner after a sprain
massage is begun the quicket is the
recover,."-Tlel. Gazette.

1. Erbryology, atnatoiy and ph ysi-
logy demonstrate that the evolution
and functions of the prostate are inti-
mately connected with those of the
testicles.

2. hi congenital vices of development
migration of the testes the prostate is
atrophied. In monorchidisui and in
uilateral ectopia, the corresponding

lobe of the prostate is alore atrophied ;
the atrophy of the prostate is total in
conplete absence of the testicles or in
cryptorchidismi.

:3. At rophy of the testes consecutive
to infaianatory lesionsý-b1ennore--
hagic, syphilitic, or " nmp ' orchitis
-is accompaniedl by prost a; ie atroph y.

4. Double castration pm cticed on
animais or on nan (ennrchs) deteir-
mines considerable atrophy of the
prostate.

5. Double castration d eterminles a tro-
phy of the prostate when the gland is
by per'trophied. In nan this operation
mnay become in certain cases of dysuria,
curative of prostatic hypertrophy.

The author -notes that this operation
has been successfilly done in Italy and
Amnerica. -Med ic ine.

RULES AS To Tipli oF RUPTURN
rHE AMNIOTIC SAC IN ý LABOR.-1. In
iultipara, rupture when os is fully

dilated.

2. In primipara, delay until the
siall parts are also dilated.

3. In casps of face and breech pres-
entation. delay in rupturing the sac is
best.

4. Where the pelvis is smnall, and
the fotus large, delay ripturinz.

5. In prermature lahor, with dead.
fetus. rupt tire early.

6. Rupture the sac early when the
mîembranes are inustally thick, tough-
and unyielding.

7. When speedy delivery is de-
manded, rupture early and dilate with
the fingers.

S. Rupture the sac when an exces-
sive aniount of anmiotic fluid retards
labor.

9. When version is iecessary, and
can he accomplished by bimanual
manipulation perforin this operation
hefore ripturing.

10. Rememober that a dry labor is
always to be deprecated, hence do not
rupture at all. uînless for good i easons,
and the case deiands it.-Times and

SroRiEs oF DRi. HIOLMES.-ii the
older cays of the Harvard Medical
School, wheni funds w-ere scarce aned
professors scar'cer, Dr. Hohnes was the
lecturer on anatomly, physiology, itied-
ical chemistry, and a few. otier sub-
jects. One day the President of the
coliege met iin in the street, and con-

gratulated hirîî on his then recent
election to a professional chair off
Medicine.

" Chair !" fiashed out the dloctor,
" You're mistaiken, my dear sir :it isn't
a chair of medicine tiat I occupy. It's
a whole settee !

Another tale is also a medical one,
and relates to a nietting of several of
the leading physicians of a by-gone
generation. Tiey vere ail, except
Holmes, big men physically as Weil as
mîentally, and for some time the little
doctor wvalked disconsolately about
ano01g his six-foot colleagues. Then
jingling the loose change in his pocket,
he said, calnly:

" Do you kiow, gentienet, I feel
like a three-cent piece amiong a lot of
pennies."--Boston Budget.
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HAYDEN'S VIBURNUM COMPOUND.-
A powerful and perfectly side ANTiAm enom, TOte ANt NEvis. without

a successful rival i tie world

IN THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, AND IN OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
In Tedious Labor, Inertia, Rigidity of the Os Uteri and Convulsions, it cannot but

excite the admiration of the Obstetrician by its perfect action. Its emnployment in a
single case will prove ail we claim for it.

In DYSMENORtIIOEA, MENOR1[HAGIA, TIREATENED ABORTION AND DAN-
GEROUS FLOODING it is too well and favorably known to thre proression, to,

require any comment fromus.

REEENCE:-Any of the iost eminent Medical Mlen in the United States.

For our large illustrated hamd book, free, send your address to

THE NEW YORK IARMACGIUTIUAL GOMPANY,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
Ti-lRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

'he PosT GniaATE M iiCAL SCIOOL AND l1bSPITAL is Contýinuing ils existence under
more favorable conditions thai ever before. lis classes htave been larger tIan in any
institution of its kind, and the Faculty has been enlarged in varions directions. Insirtetors
have been added nl diffoerent departinents. so that the sizè of the Classes loes not interfere with
the peraonal e'xamination of cases. The institution is in fact, a systemi of organized private iii-
struetion, a systen whieh is itow' thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this country, as is
shown by the fact that all the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the Wet. India
Islands are represeitied in lthe list of iatriculat es.

lu calling the attention of the profession to the inst itution, t he Faciulty beg to say taitt there
are lore miajor operations pdrforned in lie lospital connected wit hthe school tihan in any otlier
intstitution of Ile kintd in this country. Not a day passes but Lhat, an important operation ini sur-
gery and gynecology and ophtlialiology is witnessed by the nienibers of the class. In addition to
te cinics at the school publisied on -the schedule, iatriculates in sirgerv and gynecology, cai
witness tw'o or t.hree operations every day 'n these branches in our owi Hospital. Au out-idoor
muidwit'ry dejpartment lias been establishied. whicl will atord ample opportunity to t hose iesir-
ing special iistrctio in bedside obstetric.s.

E ney important HlospIail and Dispensary in the city is nuen to the imatriculates. througli the
Instructors and Professors of our schools wx'ho are attacited to these Institutions.

P'A.CUJLT
Diseascs of thc Eye and Ear.-D. B. St. John Roosat. M. D., LL.).: Professor Emeritus, W. Oliver

Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D., Francis Valk, M. D., Frank N.
Lewis, M. 1).

)isceses of thle Nose and Throat.-Clarence (j. Rice. M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H.
Knighît, M. D.

Diseases cf te Mind ta Nd cous System.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D., Græmte M. Ham-
mond. M, 1).

Patholog , P sical. Diaunosi.s. Clin ical Med icine. T 'herape ut les, and Medieal Chmitry.-Ant-
drew Il. Siith. M. D., Professor Emieritus, Wmu. H. Porter. M. )., Stepienl S. Burt, M. D..
George B. Fow'ler, M. D., FarquharFerguson. .D., Rynolds W. Wilcox, M.D., LLD.

Suogery.-Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Pielps, 1M. D., Roberr, Abbe, M. D., Charles B. Kelsey,
M. D.. Danie Lewis, M. D., Willy Meye, Mr. D., B. Farquthar Curtis, M. D., Raion
Guiteras, M. D.

Discascs of Womicn.-Professors Bache McEvers Enmmet. M. D., Horace T. Hanks, M. D.,
J. R. liýilsen, M. D.. H. J. Boldt, M. D., A. Palmer Dudley, M. D., George M. Edebolhls, M. D.,
Francis Foerster, M. D.

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Ramdohr, M. D.,
Diseases or Ctildren.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caillè, M. D.
Uygicn.-Edward Kershnter. M. D., U. S. N. Professor Eneritus.
Pharmacolog.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Thier'apcutics and Disceases of the M3ind and Nervous System.-Wm. J. Morton, M. D.
Diseases of the Skin.-George T. El litt, M. D.

For further information please call at the school, or address CHAR LES B, (ELSEY, M. D.,
D. B. ST. JOHN ROOSA, M. D., LL. D., President. Secretary of the Faculty,
F. E. FARRELL, Superiniterndeqt. Cor. 2nd Ave and 20th Street, New York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
Wh'ELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A. erve Food and Nutrî-

tive Tonic far the treatnsut of Consumption, Bronchitia, Serofuia, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegint preparation combines in an agreeable Aromîtic Cordial, acceptabile to tlie mn.ost irritable copn-
ditions off/he qtoinach: Cone-Calcium, Phns phate Ca. 2P04 Sodium Phosphate Na. afPO4, Ferrous Phos-
phato Fea 2 PO., 'rrihydrogen Phosphate II .04 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wili Cherry.

rhe special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections. Caries, Necrosis, inu ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opium,Tobacco LI tbits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Developinent, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, nd all used-up conditions of the Nervous systei should receive the careful attention ofthe rapeutists

N01lA15LE PRIOPE RTIES.-As rehable in Dyspppsia as Quinine in Agne. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Conisumotion and all Wa3tiig Diiseases, byl dctcrmining t/he perfect clifgestioianclas-
similation of foor. When using it, Cod h iver Oil mny be taken without repagnance. It rene suceess
possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to goad-will of the p itient. Being a Tissue Constructive. i t is the best gUeral
utiility coripouiind for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no inischiievous effects resulting fron exhibiting
it in any possible muarbiul condition of the sysetum.

Piosphtates being a NATURAL FOOD PRODUCr no substitute can da their work.
)osî.-For an adalt, otie table spoonful titree timet's a day, after eating; fromu 7 to 12 years of age, ont

dessert-s poonftil; fron 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fron five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

2g To prevent substitutiou, put up in bottles only, and sild by aIl Drtîggists at ONC DoLLAR.

BELLEVUE j0SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF eEW YORK. Sessions of 1895-96.
r h1 REhLcAiU SessioX beginis ou 11Mirhy, September 23, 1895, and continues for twentv-
Tsix veeks. Dutrinîg this sssion, iii addition tu the regular ditiacic lectures, two or three

houir, are daily allotted to clinical instruttion. Attendance tupon three regular courses or lec-
tutres is requîirel for gradti tton. The ex-uninatiouîs of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elemnen tary branches, are accep tel by this Colloge.

Tu SRtNG SE:ssioNc coni-sts of daily recitations, clinicat lectuîres and exercises and dii-
tic leettires oin special sublijects. This session betgins M1arch 2, 6, and continues unil

the millode of Jtine.
The C.asialE Linoux is open utring the iollegiiate yerr, for instruction in micro-

scopie:dl examinations of urine, prac ieal demtliontratiois in mîedical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology anl in pathology, inclu.ling bacteriology.

For the ann ual Cirenlar, giving requiremelts for graduation and tthor informtion, ad-
iress Prof. Ausrs FIST, Secretary, lellevue Hoapital Medical College, foot of Eest 26th

Street, New York CiLy.

H. W. IAME 'R®N

213 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Supplies a speeialty.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - - NICHT BELL AT DOORs

xiv . Oct., 1895



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Sevent4 Session, 1895-96.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALEx. P. REID, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can ; Enieritus Professor
Medicine and Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

WM B. SLATTER, M. D ; M. R. C. S. Eng.; L. R. C. P. Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. ; Emeritus Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

EDwARD FARRE.LL, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
JoHx SomsRs, M. D., Professor of Medicine.
JoHN F. 13LACK, M. D.. Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
GEORGE L. SINCLAIR, M. D , Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases.
DONALD A. CAMPBEL, M. D., C. M. ; Professer of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. W. H. LIN'DsAY, M. D., C. M. ; M. B. C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. GOODWIN, M. D., C. M.; Professor of 3lateria Medica.
M. A. CURRY, M. D.. Professor- of Obstetrics and Gynnecology.
STEPHEN I)oDx,, M. D.. Professor of Ophthalnology and Otology.
MNunoCn Cuisiiot, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. P., Lond.,; Professor of Clinical Medicine and

The apeutics.
NOIRMAN F. CUNNINGHAM, N. D., Adjunct Professor of Surgery.
WILLIr TonN, F. R. C. S., Ire.. Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology.
G. CARLETON JONES, M. D., C. M.; M. R. C. S.. Eng.; Professor of Diseases of Children.
Louis M. SIivXER, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Ph3siology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
GEo. M. C 'NTL M. D., Lecturer and Denionstrator of Histology.
W. D. FixN, M. D., Lecturer and Demionstrator of Pathology.
F. U. ANDERsoN. L. R, C. S., L R. C. P. Ed.; M. R C. S. Eng. ; Demonstrator of Anatomy.
C. E. PUTTNEE. Pli. M., In-tructor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. I. H HrrE, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Bacteriology and Hygiene.
WALLACE MCDONALD, B. A.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
A. f. MADE, M. D., C . Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.
MONTAGUE A. B. SMIrrH, M D., Class lustructor in Practical Medicine.
C. DICKIE MURRAY, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Lecturer on Enbryology.
JOIUN STEWART, M. B, C. M., Edin.; Lecturer and Demonstrator of Patihological listology.
Tnos. W. VAi.sîî, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURER.
Gxowix LAwsoN, Pi. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
AvERv F. BucKiLEY. L Pit.. Lecturer on Pharnacy.
F. W. GooDwiN, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Materia Medica.
G. M. CADWBELL,.M. D., Instructor in Microscopy.
GEoRGE LAwsoN, Pn. D., etc., Professor of Cheistry and Botany.
AiEiiT H. I3UCKLEY, PH. M., Examiner in Mat. Med. and Botany.
W. IL SimæsoN, Pu, G., Examiner in Chemistry.

lhe Twenty-Seventh Session wiil open on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, 1895, and continue for the
seven months following.

The College building is adnirably suited for the purpose of niedical tcachng, and is in close
proximity to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Almis House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement and improvements at. the Victoria General Hosp ital, have increased
the clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed, every student luas amp le opportunities for
practical work.

The course lias been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted,
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
1ST YEAi.-Inorganic Chemistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Botany, Histology.

(Pass in Inorganic Chemistry, Botany, Histology and Junior Anatony.)
2ND YEAR.-Organic Chenistry, Anatomy. Practical Anatony, Materia Medica, Physiology,

Embryology, Pathological Histology, Practical Chemistry. Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica.
(Pass Primîary M. D.. C. M. examination.)

3RD. YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicine. Pathology. Bacteriology. Hospital, Practical Obstet ries. Therapeutics.

(Pass in Medical TJurisprudence, Pathology, Materia:Medica nd Therapeutics.)
4TH YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynapéologyý and Diseuses of Children, Ophthalmology

Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetrics. Hospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exani.)

Fees may now be paid as follows:
One payment of .- -..... .. .. .$250 00
Two of - - - --- - -- -130 00
Three of- - - -- - - - - - 90 00

Instead of by class fees. Students may. however, still pay by glass fees.
For further information and annual announcement, apply te-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Box 246. Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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THE LEE STERILIZER and COMPRESS HEATER
For Sterilizing, Pasteurizing, Hot Application, Etc.

Made in Suitable Sizes for

HOSPITALS. SURGEONS, STEAMERS, RAILROADS, FAMILIES,
QUARANTINES. BOARDS OF HEALTH, Etc., Etc.

'he only Stcrilizer i which anything and everything can he sterilized wilthout serious injury
to the artic.

STS.
HALIFAX.

Vrite for Prices, &c., for Lancet,

Jourtials, Charts. MLDICA L NEwS. &C.,

&c., &c.

Price from $4.00 to $50.00 each.

SMITH & CO.,
- - - - ST, JOHN, N. B.

W COPYRIGHTS."W
CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT? For a

rmuswer and an boneat opinion. write to
INtN & CO., who have bad neariy fy years

ezprince lnuthe patent business. Communica-
t rictly con dential. Ai landbookotIn-
formation concerning Patents and bow to oh-
tain them sent free. Aiso a catalogue of mechaxn-
ical and scientifl bookas4ent free.

Patents taken through 31unn & Co. receive
s ecial notice in the !Scientific Aiierican, and
thes are brought widely before the public wlth-
out cost to the inventor. This sDiendid paper,
issued weekly. elegantly illustrated, bas by far the
largest circu!ation of any scientifie work in the

wrId. 8:; a year. Sample copies sent free.
Buildini Edition montbly,c $ .ayear. Single

copies. , cents. Jývery fnumber contains beau-
tiful plates. in colors, and pbotographs of new
bouses. witb plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO.. NE~W YouaK, 361 Buo«&.uWAY.

Sand other Professional Printing

EXECUTED IN A SUPERIOR MANNER.

JAMES BOWES & SONS, PRINTERS,
142 HLLIS STREET' HAlslFAX.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE,
HOFFMAN AND McCULLOH STREETS.

The FouRTZENT AxxuAL SsssoN. a four years'graded course will begin October hst, 1895.
Al students are reqnired to assist ln the itospital and Maternite, receiving special instruction

nld clinical advantages in Gynæcólogy. Obstetrics. ediatrics. General Medicine, Surgery,
Materia 31dica and Eye and Ear Diseases, Laboralory Instruction in Chenistry. Physiology,
Anatony. Plarnacy, Bistology and Pathology.

For particulars and catalogue, address t. It. TItMBLE, M. D.. DEAN-
21 W. Franklin 3treet. BALTIMORE, Mn..

For Sale by. . . .

N. CHIPMAN

WHO B11S?

KNOWLES'
COR. CEORGE & CRANVILLE
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Asthma. Consumption. Bronchitis.
AND ALL DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND AIR PASSAGES.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL TREATMENT
CURES THESE DISEASES WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

More than 100.000 cases treated by More than 40.000 Physicians.
Largest Pereentage of Actual Cures nown. -Merits f Method now fully Establlshed by
iuiiiiipeachable evidence open to ail. 'l'ie modicinos are the best and purest drtigs science can
produce. P itsciax niay preicribe thein with implicit confidence aiidwith absolute certainty
of botter rosuits than inay bc ohtainod froni any othor known lineo f trcatrnent.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
166 WEST SEVENTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL

IVlDWIFERY A1ND DISEASES OF WOMEN,
250 BISHOP STIEET, MiONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Snith announces to the medical profession that hie has
opened a Private Hospital for Obsterical and Gynecological cases. For par-
ticilars as to weekly charges, address

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH, Montreal.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR DISEASES 0F WOMEN,

AND FOR CASES

ISQUII1¶NG SUI¶GIGAI EIATMEN
64 ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX.

Dr. Slayter announces to the Medical Profession and to

the Public that he has opened a Private lospital at the above

address.

Trained Nurses, Electric Lighting, and all Modern Con-

veniences. Moderate charges.

For Information and Terms, address
THE MATRON,

Or DR. SLAYTER, Private Hospital,
76 Morris Street. 64 Argyle St., Halifax.

Oct., 1895.
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IB PROFITS-°
Returning prosperity will niake nany rich, but nowhere can they make so

much within a short tinie as by successful Specilation in Grain, Provisions,
and Stock.

< i FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

$ == Systematic Plan of Speculation
originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a rogular systen.

It is a well-known fact that there are thousands of men in all parts of the
United States who, by systematic tiading through Chicago brokers, make large
anounts every year, ranging from a few thousand dollars for the man who
invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by
those who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits fromn comparatively
small investments on this plan, are persons who live away from Chicago and
invest through brokers who thoroughly understand systemnatic trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole amnount invested on any trade, but covers
both sides, so that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit
that piles up enormnously in a short time.

WRITE FOR CONVINCI NO PROOFS, also our Manual on successful specula-
tion and our Daily Naréet Report, full of ioney-making pointers. ALL FREE.
Our Manual explains margin trading fully. Ilighest references in regard to
our standing and,success.

For further information address

THOMAS & CO. Bankers and Brokers,
241-242 Rialto Building, CHICACO, ILL.

Wiue ad ifrit Mereant,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Complete. Assortment of:-
ALES, LAGERS; PORT, SHERRY, MADEIRA, CLARET, BUR-
GUNDY and CHAMPAGNE WINES; SCOTCH, IRISH, WELSH,
BOURBON and RYE WHISKIES, BRANDIES, Etc Etc.,

.From the Most Reputable Distillers and Vine Growers of
the World.,

Recommended -for Wledicinai Purposes being guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

MAIL AND EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.



THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
PFO mOT'H INTdN-LI IND L Us,

OSODORANT. NO-SCHR07TIO ,oLISTEýRINýE

LISTERINE is a 'ea-povn antiseptie agent-an antizvxnotic--especlally useful ln the miana-
ment of cetarrhal conditions fe the mucous membrane; aapted to interali use, ad to make
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of all partsof the humian body, whether
by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore characterized by its
particular adaptability to the iield of

PREVENTIVE MEDIINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

IISTERINE destroys promptly ail odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and will
be found of great value when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, to control the
fermentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to doe'nfect the mouth, throat, and stomach.
It is a perfect tooth and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

FORMULA.-Each fluid drachm of "Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty grains of FrEsH
HYDRtANGEA and threc grains of CHEMICALLY PURE nzo-Salicylate of Lith a. Prepared by
our improved process of osmosis, it iS INVARIABLY Of DEFINITE and uNIFoRM therapeutic
strength. and hence can be depended upon in clinical practice.

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals.)

Close clinical observation has caused Larmbert's Lithiated Hydrangea to be regarded by
phyeicians gencrally as a very valtable Renal Aerative and

..4ni-Lithic Agent in the treatment ofi
UrIlNARY CALCULUS, GOUT. RHEUMATISM CYSTITIS DIABETES, i>EMATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.
W,e have mu.ch vahiable literature upon GENERp.AiL ANTISEPTIC TREATMENT, LITHMILI, Dt.LBETES,

CYSTTus, Lrc., t> forward tu physicians upon request.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

PURE AND RELIABLE

ýAN IMAL, VACCINE ''LYMPH "

UBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS. -- - -SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - - - $1 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quills), double charged, - 1 0o

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

C.WW. 0umrTEn, M.! D.



.41:boUIh Papshi ln its variuNs forms E411 ýýeyqnd all qneq;iQn, diglat
proteids, and 1A tberefore to'be râlîed upos u n pàTfluTr sphere.

N THE DICESTION 0F STARCHY F003DS

-The Diastatic Ferment Par-Excellence for the relief of

Am'y] a'eoul'S- Dype PIS a:
(Amylolytic Power, i to 1500

Is capable, under conditions specified by Junek's malt test, of
converting fully 1500 times its weight of dry starch into sugar,
in three hours. Or, unde the same conditions, Taka-Diastasé
will in ten minutes (and this rapid test should invariably be
employed) convert 100 times its weiglit of dry starch into sugar;

SUPERIOR TO ALT EXTRAOT.
1. TAKA-DIASTASE will convert 100 times its weight of dry starch.

The best malt extract will not convert more than five times its weight under
same conditions.

TAKA-DIASTASE is absolutely permanent, All niait extracts
deteriorate .with: age.

3. TAKA-DIASTASE is in powdered form, dose from 1 to 5 grains.
Malt extracts contain a prepouderance of foreign inert matters, necessitatrng
large doses.

4.> TAKA-DlASTA5E is free from sugar. MAIt extracts ai'e heavily load-
ed with sugar and apt to exaggerate already present pathological conditions.

5. TAKA-DIASTASE is perfectly" soluble, and is compatible .ith-othér
medicanments in neutral or slightly alkaline media. Malt extracts, owing to
their viscosity,' are difficult to handle and to incorporate with other ingredi-
ents in prescriptions.

.TAKA-D1ASTASE is economical, owing to its small dosage, Neces
sariýy, large dosàge rendtrs mait extracts expensive in comparison:

Correspondence upon this subject respectfully solicited.

Detroi , New York, Kansas city, U.S. Y
rKe URVI s, Lndon,Eng., an Walkerville, Ont.


